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Abstract
Adjoint methods enable the accurate calculation of the sensitivities of a quan-
tity of interest. The sensitivity is obtained by solving the adjoint system, which
can be derived by continuous or discrete adjoint strategies. In acoustic wave
propagation, continuous and discrete adjoint methods have been developed to
compute the eigenvalue sensitivity to design parameters and passive devices
(Aguilar, J. G. et al, 2017, J. Computational Physics, vol. 341, 163–181 ). In
this short communication, it is shown that the continuous and discrete adjoint
characteristic decompositions, and Riemann invariants, are connected by a simi-
larity transformation. The results are shown in the Laplace domain. The adjoint
characteristic decomposition is applied to a one-dimensional acoustic resonator,
which contains a monopole source of sound. The proposed framework provides
the foundation to tackle larger acoustic networks with a discrete adjoint ap-
proach, opening up new possibilities for adjoint-based design of problems that
can be solved by the method of characteristics.
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1. Introduction
In acoustic wave propagation, the primitive variables, e.g., the acoustic ve-
locity and pressure, can be decomposed by the method of characteristics. The
solutions of the characteristic equations are the Riemann invariants, which are
the acoustic travelling waves. On the one hand, it was shown that the discrete
adjoint approach is very straightforward to implement because it only requires
the complex transpose of the matrix applied to the Riemann invariants [1].
The sensitivity of the eigenvalue to the design parameters, which is the quan-
tity of interest, is computed to machine precision. However, with the discrete
adjoint approach, it is still an open question how to calculate the adjoint primi-
tive variables, which contain the spatial information, from the adjoint Riemann
invariants. On the other hand, the continuous adjoint approach enables the cal-
culation of the adjoint primitive variables from the adjoint Riemann invariants,
i.e., no spatial information is lost. The downside of the continuous adjoints in
wave propagation is that the sensitivities are not guaranteed to be accurate to
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machine precision, and more involved mathematical derivation is required even
in simple systems [see Secs. 2.4 and 5.4 in 1]. As reviewed in [2], the spatial
information contained in the adjoint primitive variables is crucial for the design
of acoustic resonators, for example, by (i) optimal placement of passive devices,
such as acoustic dampers, to suppress loud oscillations; (ii) optimal change of
the shape of the acoustic resonator to prevent loud oscillations from occurring;
and (iii) computation of the sensitivity to the acoustic boundary conditions.
In this paper, the mathematical connection that relates the characteristic de-
compositions, and Riemann invariants, of the continuous and discrete adjoint
systems is found. Therefore, the spatial dependence of the solution is recovered
in the discrete adjoint approach.
2. Wave propagation with a monopole source of sound
An acoustic resonator with a monopole source of sound, i.e., a flame, is con-
sidered as a prototypical model of a thermoacoustic system (Fig. 1). The main
assumptions of the model are [1] (i) the ratio between the radius and length of
the duct is sufficiently small such that only low-frequency longitudinal acoustics
propagate (the axial coordinate is x); (ii) the length of the flame is sufficiently
smaller than the acoustic wavelength such that the heat is released at x = b
(compact assumption); (iii) the acoustics evolve on a slow mean flow such that
the mean-flow Mach number is negligible; (iv) the flow is isentropic, except at
the flame location; and (v) the gas is ideal, p = ρRT , where p is the pressure,
ρ is the density, T is the temperature, and R is the gas constant. The speed
of sound is c =
√
γRT , where γ is the heat capacity ratio. For more details
the reader may refer to [1]. The problem is governed by the nonlinear Euler
equations with a model for the flame. Because the focus is on the acoustics of
the resonator, which are considered as linear unsteady perturbations, a generic
flow variable is decomposed as (·) = (̄·) + (·)′, where (̄·) ∼ O(1) is the steady
mean flow component, and (·)′ ∼ O(ε), with ε→ 0, is the acoustic fluctuation.
By substituting this decomposition in the nonlinear Euler equation, the mean-
flow and acoustic equations are derived. On grouping the terms ∼ O(1), the
mean flow is fully characterized by algebraic equations that link the quantities
upstream and downstream of the heat source. Two thermodynamic variables
upstream of the heat source, e.g., T̄1 and p̄1, need to be set along with the in-
crease in the mean-flow temperature, ∆T̄ , induced by the heat source, such that
T̄2 = T̄1 +∆T̄ . The mean-flow pressure is constant in a zero-Mach number flow,
i.e., p̄1 = p̄2 ≡ p̄. The acoustic equations are obtained by grouping the variables
















where t is the time; u′ and p′ are the acoustic velocity and pressure, respec-
tively. The equations are studied in the Laplace domain by modal decomposi-











In compact notation, Eqs. (2a)-(2b) are represented by
N (s)q̂ = 0, (3)
where N is the linear differential operator that encapsulates the boundary con-
ditions, and q̂ = [û, p̂]T . Equations (2a)-(2b) hold at any acoustic location
except at the heat source, i.e., x ∈ (0, L) − {b}. At the heat-source location,
x = b, the linearized momentum and energy equations in integral form provide
the jump conditions [1]
Jp̂Kb
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where J·Kb+b− is the difference between the quantity (·) evaluated downstream of
the flame, at b+, and upstream of the flame, at b−. The heat-release is Q̂. The
flame is assumed to be perfectly premixed, such that the heat is released after a
time delay, τ , after that the acoustic velocity has perturbed the flame’s base, i.e.,
Q̂ = nû(b−) exp(−sτ), where n is the flame index. This is similar to the n− τ
model proposed by Crocco [3], which captures the essential time-delayed physics
of thermoacoustic instabilities. For x ∈ (0, L) − {b}, the primitive variables in






















where i = 1 for a quantity upstream of the heat source, and i = 2 for a quan-
tity downstream of the heat source. The Riemann invariants f̂i are the right-
travelling waves, while the Riemann invariants ĝi are the left-travelling waves
(Fig. 1). To connect the spatial dependency of the continuous and discrete
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<latexit sha1_base64="YJl1Wq2ylEvc299kZqgN0zURO08=">AAAB6nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8EiuCpJEXRZdOOyXnqBNpTJ9KQdOpmEmYlQQh/BjQtF3PpE7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zmHO+YNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo5aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxjezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWg/3/Vq/XHGr7lxkFbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE5LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/NV52SM+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxNe+RmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsbjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGplOyIXjLJ69Cq1b1LN9dVOrXeRxFOIFTOAcPLqEOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHTQ417</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YJl1Wq2ylEvc299kZqgN0zURO08=">AAAB6nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8EiuCpJEXRZdOOyXnqBNpTJ9KQdOpmEmYlQQh/BjQtF3PpE7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zmHO+YNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo5aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxjezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWg/3/Vq/XHGr7lxkFbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE5LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/NV52SM+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxNe+RmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsbjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGplOyIXjLJ69Cq1b1LN9dVOrXeRxFOIFTOAcPLqEOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHTQ417</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YJl1Wq2ylEvc299kZqgN0zURO08=">AAAB6nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8EiuCpJEXRZdOOyXnqBNpTJ9KQdOpmEmYlQQh/BjQtF3PpE7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zmHO+YNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo5aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxjezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWg/3/Vq/XHGr7lxkFbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE5LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/NV52SM+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxNe+RmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsbjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGplOyIXjLJ69Cq1b1LN9dVOrXeRxFOIFTOAcPLqEOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHTQ417</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YJl1Wq2ylEvc299kZqgN0zURO08=">AAAB6nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8EiuCpJEXRZdOOyXnqBNpTJ9KQdOpmEmYlQQh/BjQtF3PpE7nwbp20W2vrDwMd/zmHO+YNEcG1c99sprK1vbG4Vt0s7u3v7B+XDo5aOU8WwyWIRq05ANQousWm4EdhJFNIoENgOxjezevsJleaxfDSTBP2IDiUPOaPGWg/3/Vq/XHGr7lxkFbwcKpCr0S9/9QYxSyOUhgmqdddzE+NnVBnOBE5LvVRjQtmYDrFrUdIItZ/NV52SM+sMSBgr+6Qhc/f3REYjrSdRYDsjakZ6uTYz/6t1UxNe+RmXSWpQssVHYSqIicnsbjLgCpkREwuUKW53JWxEFWXGplOyIXjLJ69Cq1b1LN9dVOrXeRxFOIFTOAcPLqEOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sj5/AHTQ417</latexit>
f̂1
<latexit sha1_base64="SOklYBjcpNMa4LfQOaMZoEDoheg=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2lKyabYNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyZSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtENquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKpCyVvh+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8J6iQy0iwSg667E7ophF037QL1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReekjPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6jkQgiWT16F5kU1cHx/Wand5HEU4QRO4RwCuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtBa8fOYY/sj7/AG/YpBb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SOklYBjcpNMa4LfQOaMZoEDoheg=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2lKyabYNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyZSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtENquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKpCyVvh+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8J6iQy0iwSg667E7ophF037QL1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReekjPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6jkQgiWT16F5kU1cHx/Wand5HEU4QRO4RwCuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtBa8fOYY/sj7/AG/YpBb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SOklYBjcpNMa4LfQOaMZoEDoheg=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2lKyabYNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyZSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtENquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKpCyVvh+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8J6iQy0iwSg667E7ophF037QL1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReekjPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6jkQgiWT16F5kU1cHx/Wand5HEU4QRO4RwCuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtBa8fOYY/sj7/AG/YpBb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SOklYBjcpNMa4LfQOaMZoEDoheg=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2lKyabYNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyZSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtENquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKpCyVvh+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8J6iQy0iwSg667E7ophF037QL1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReekjPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6jkQgiWT16F5kU1cHx/Wand5HEU4QRO4RwCuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtBa8fOYY/sj7/AG/YpBb</latexit>
f̂2
<latexit sha1_base64="Bt2dockZ45VSnMd5Zo10CWvQyW8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsmm1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2iG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWh5K1wfDurt564sSLWDzhJeE/RoRaRYBSd9dgdUcyiab/aL5X9ij8XWYUghzLkqvdLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReeknPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6joQgiWT16FZrUSOL6/LNdu8jgKcApncAEBXEEN7qAODWCg4Ble4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sj7/AHA5pBc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Bt2dockZ45VSnMd5Zo10CWvQyW8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsmm1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2iG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWh5K1wfDurt564sSLWDzhJeE/RoRaRYBSd9dgdUcyiab/aL5X9ij8XWYUghzLkqvdLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReeknPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6joQgiWT16FZrUSOL6/LNdu8jgKcApncAEBXEEN7qAODWCg4Ble4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sj7/AHA5pBc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Bt2dockZ45VSnMd5Zo10CWvQyW8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsmm1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2iG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWh5K1wfDurt564sSLWDzhJeE/RoRaRYBSd9dgdUcyiab/aL5X9ij8XWYUghzLkqvdLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReeknPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6joQgiWT16FZrUSOL6/LNdu8jgKcApncAEBXEEN7qAODWCg4Ble4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sj7/AHA5pBc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Bt2dockZ45VSnMd5Zo10CWvQyW8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsmm1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2iG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWh5K1wfDurt564sSLWDzhJeE/RoRaRYBSd9dgdUcyiab/aL5X9ij8XWYUghzLkqvdLX91BzFLFNTJJre0EfoK9jBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4raXzReeknPnDEgUG/c0krn7eyKjytqJCl2nojiyy7WZ+V+tk2J03cuETlLkmi0+ilJJMCaz68lAGM5QThxQZoTblbARNZShy6joQgiWT16FZrUSOL6/LNdu8jgKcApncAEBXEEN7qAODWCg4Ble4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sj7/AHA5pBc</latexit>
ĝ2
<latexit sha1_base64="NYTQm3xZh1q0ra8ur2yW7mbRVUQ=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QdinZNG1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2hG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWR5K1ofDurt564sSLWDzhJeKjoUIuBYBSd9dgdUcyG0161Vyr7FX8usgpBDmXIVe+Vvrr9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyblz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HRhRAsn7wKzWolcHx/Wa7d5HEU4BTO4AICuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtK55+cwJ/JH3+QPCbZBd</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NYTQm3xZh1q0ra8ur2yW7mbRVUQ=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QdinZNG1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2hG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWR5K1ofDurt564sSLWDzhJeKjoUIuBYBSd9dgdUcyG0161Vyr7FX8usgpBDmXIVe+Vvrr9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyblz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HRhRAsn7wKzWolcHx/Wa7d5HEU4BTO4AICuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtK55+cwJ/JH3+QPCbZBd</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NYTQm3xZh1q0ra8ur2yW7mbRVUQ=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QdinZNG1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2hG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWR5K1ofDurt564sSLWDzhJeKjoUIuBYBSd9dgdUcyG0161Vyr7FX8usgpBDmXIVe+Vvrr9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyblz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HRhRAsn7wKzWolcHx/Wa7d5HEU4BTO4AICuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtK55+cwJ/JH3+QPCbZBd</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NYTQm3xZh1q0ra8ur2yW7mbRVUQ=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QdinZNG1Dk+ySzApl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzRokUFn3/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTRunhvEGi2Vs2hG1XArNGyhQ8nZiOFWR5K1ofDurt564sSLWDzhJeKjoUIuBYBSd9dgdUcyG0161Vyr7FX8usgpBDmXIVe+Vvrr9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpsZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyblz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HRhRAsn7wKzWolcHx/Wa7d5HEU4BTO4AICuIIa3EEdGsBAwTO8wptnvBfv3ftYtK55+cwJ/JH3+QPCbZBd</latexit>
ĝ1
<latexit sha1_base64="SKJy0/LHEO87iF/k7qmFwTXZiW4=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2qVk07QNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtCNquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKoiyVvR+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8FDRoRYDwSg667E7opgNp72gV674VX8usgpBDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyZlz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HJhRAsn7wKzYtq4Pj+slK7yeMowgmcwjkEcAU1uIM6NICBgmd4hTfPeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/JH3+QPA6ZBc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SKJy0/LHEO87iF/k7qmFwTXZiW4=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2qVk07QNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtCNquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKoiyVvR+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8FDRoRYDwSg667E7opgNp72gV674VX8usgpBDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyZlz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HJhRAsn7wKzYtq4Pj+slK7yeMowgmcwjkEcAU1uIM6NICBgmd4hTfPeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/JH3+QPA6ZBc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SKJy0/LHEO87iF/k7qmFwTXZiW4=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2qVk07QNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtCNquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKoiyVvR+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8FDRoRYDwSg667E7opgNp72gV674VX8usgpBDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyZlz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HJhRAsn7wKzYtq4Pj+slK7yeMowgmcwjkEcAU1uIM6NICBgmd4hTfPeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/JH3+QPA6ZBc</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SKJy0/LHEO87iF/k7qmFwTXZiW4=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvZD2qVk07QNTbJLMiuUpb/CiwdFvPpzvPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmjZODeMNFsvYtCNquRSaN1Cg5O3EcKoiyVvR+HZWbz1xY0WsH3CS8FDRoRYDwSg667E7opgNp72gV674VX8usgpBDhXIVe+Vv7r9mKWKa2SSWtsJ/ATDjBoUTPJpqZtanlA2pkPecaip4jbM5gtPyZlz+mQQG/c0krn7eyKjytqJilynojiyy7WZ+V+tk+LgOsyETlLkmi0+GqSSYExm15O+MJyhnDigzAi3K2EjaihDl1HJhRAsn7wKzYtq4Pj+slK7yeMowgmcwjkEcAU1uIM6NICBgmd4hTfPeC/eu/exaC14+cwx/JH3+QPA6ZBc</latexit>1
<latexit sha1_base64="qp47xzdgavbzDAujuQrfWObrWms=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY3KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz96n4y1</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qp47xzdgavbzDAujuQrfWObrWms=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY3KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz96n4y1</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qp47xzdgavbzDAujuQrfWObrWms=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY3KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz96n4y1</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qp47xzdgavbzDAujuQrfWObrWms=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY3KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz96n4y1</latexit>
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Figure 1: Wave propagation and characteristic decomposition in an acoustic system with a
compact heat source (vertical red solid line). Left (blue) / right (red) side is upstream /
downstream of the flame.
where ŵout ≡ [ĝ1, f̂2]T are the outgoing waves, and ŵin ≡ [f̂1, ĝ2]T are the
ingoing waves. The problem is closed by the acoustic boundary conditions at
the inlet, x = 0, and outlet, x = L, which link right and left travelling waves as
f̂1 = R1ĝ1 exp(−sτ1), ĝ2 = R2f̂2 exp(−sτ2), (7)
where R1 and R2 are the acoustic reflection coefficients, which may be com-
plex, τ1 = 2b/c̄1 and τ2 = 2(L− b)/c̄2. By combining the jump conditions (4)
and relations (7) with the characteristic decomposition (5), the stability of the
acoustic system is governed by a 2× 2 nonlinear eigenvalue problem[
1 +R1 exp(−sτ1) −1−R2 exp(−sτ2)
(1−R1 exp(−sτ1))
(





















where the subscript out denotes the outgoing travelling waves. Alternatively,
by using relations (7), the nonlinear eigenproblem reads[
























where the subscript in denotes the ingoing travelling waves. The primitive
variables, and their spatial variation, can be recovered from the characteristic
decomposition in Eq. (5).
3. Adjoint equations
Adjoint methods enable the accurate and efficient calculation of the sensi-
tivity of a quantity of interest to the design parameters. The adjoint system
can be obtained by two strategies, which will be referred to as continuous and
discrete adjoints [e.g., 4, 1, 2].
4
3.1. Continuous adjoint approach
A continuous adjoint approach provides the adjoint partial differential equa-
tions with respect to a sesquilinear form. Here, the following inner product










dt is employed as a sesquilinear
form, where ∗ is the complex conjugate. a and b represent generic complex func-









. On integrating by parts, the adjoint













To transform the adjoint equations in the Laplace domain, the adjoint modal
transformation q+(x, t) = q̂+(x)Ψ(t) has to be found. By eliminating the time









it follows that Ψ(t) = exp(−s∗t). Therefore, the adjoint modal transformation is
(·)+(x, t) = (̂·)+(x) exp(−s∗t). The change in sign of the Laplace variable phys-
ically signifies that the adjoint equations evolve backward in time, i.e., they are
anticausal. The adjoint equations in the Laplace domain read








for x ∈ (0, L) − {b}. This set of equations is hyperbolic, hence, the solution is




































) 0 −c̄1 exp(−s∗ x−bc̄1 ) 0
























where ŵ+c,out ≡ [f̂+1,c, ĝ+2,c]T are the outgoing adjoint waves, and ŵ+c,in ≡ [ĝ+1,c, f̂+2,c]T
are the ingoing adjoint waves. At the heat-source location, the adjoint momen-









b− = −np̂+(b+) exp(−s∗τ). (14)
The problem is closed by the adjoint boundary conditions at the inlet, x = 0,





1,c exp(−s∗τ1), f̂+2,c = R+−12 ĝ+2,c exp(−s∗τ2). (15)
Zeroing the adjoint boundary conditions, which stem from the integration of the
Lagrange-Green identity, yields the adjoint reflection coefficients at the inlet,








The substitution of the adjoint characteristic decomposition (12) in the adjoint
jump conditions (14) yields the continuous adjoint eigenproblem[
1 +R+−11 exp(−s∗τ1) −(1 +R+−12 exp(−s∗τ2))
(
1 + γ−1γp̄ n exp(−s∗τ)
)



















































Section 2.4 of [1] shows the full derivation of the continuous adjoint equations,
jump conditions and boundary conditions.
3.2. Discrete adjoint approach
In the discrete adjoints, the linearized system (or algorithm) of the numer-
ically discretized differential equations is transposed to spawn the adjoint sys-
tem. In one-dimensional wave propagation, the discrete adjoint approach is
straightforward: The adjoint eigenproblem is obtained by taking the conjugate
transpose of the direct matrix (8)[
1 +R∗1 exp(−s∗τ1) (1−R∗1 exp(−s∗τ1))
(
1 + γ−1γp̄ n exp(−s∗τ)
)





















where H denotes the complex conjugate transpose, and the subscript d stands
for “discrete” (adjoint). Alternatively, from (9)[


























In the discrete adjoint approach, the adjoint characteristic decomposition is
not known a priori, therefore the adjoint primitive variables, and their spatial
variation, cannot be calculated. Because the matrices from the discrete and
continuous adjoint approaches are not equal to each other, i.e., NH 6= N+c (see
Eqs. (17)-(20)), the continuous adjoint characteristic decomposition1 cannot be
applied to the discrete adjoint Riemann invariants (19)-(20) to compute the ad-
joint primitive variables. The problem is schematically described in Fig. 2 and
can be concisely stated as
Problem: What is the adjoint characteristic decomposition in the discrete
adjoint approach?
Section 4 proposes a practical method to obtain the missing spatial information
in the discrete adjoint approach.
4. The connection between continuous and discrete adjoints
An eigenvalue, σ, is the solution of the transcendental equation det(N(σ)) =
0. Although not necessary, defective systems [5] are not considered here for
brevity, which implies that the ranks of NH and N+c are equal to 1. By inspec-
tion of Eqs. (17)-(20), the matrices NH and N+c have the same trascendental
characteristic equation, i.e., det(NH(s∗)) = det(N+c (s
∗)), therefore, they have
the same eigenvalue, σ∗, i.e., det(NH(σ∗)) = det(N+c (σ
∗)) = 0. Thus, matrices
NH(σ∗) and N+c (σ
∗) are similar, which is the key property that enables the
connection between continuous and discrete adjoint approaches. The adjoint
matrices are being evaluated at the eigenvalue σ∗ from now on and the depen-
dency on it will be dropped for brevity. To find the similarity transformation,
the adjoint matrices are eigendecomposed2 as
NH = QΛQ−1, N+c = QcΛQ
−1
c , (21)
The similarity transformation (21) can be numerically calculated for problems
with more degrees of freedom. However, in the 2 × 2 matrix under investiga-





, where λ− = 0
1whose spatial dependency is provided by Φ+c (x) in Eq. (13)
2Any other decomposition that provides a basis would work, e.g., the singular value de-
composition.
7
N (x, t)q = 0
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q(x, t) = q̂(x) exp(st)
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q̂(x) =  (x)ŵ
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N+(x, t)q+c = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="9U0WGAuUQ86oMyVN0AJqx6AbTlc=">AAACC3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GVqESqUkRdCNUHDjSirYC7RpmEwn7dDJxZmJWEL2bnwVNy4UcesLuPNtnKRZaOsPAx//OYc553dCRoU0jG9taXlldW29sFHc3Nre2dX39tsiiDgmLRywgHcdJAijPmlJKhnphpwgz2Gk40wu03rnnnBBA/9WTkNieWjkU5diJJVl66W+h+QYIxZfJ4Nq5eFEHmeO48Z3iY0H1QvD1stGzcgEF8HMoQxyNW39qz8McOQRX2KGhOiZRiitGHFJMSNJsR8JEiI8QSPSU+gjjwgrzm5J4JFyhtANuHq+hJn7eyJGnhBTz1Gd6Z5ivpaa/9V6kXTPrZj6YSSJj2cfuRGDMoBpMHBIOcGSTRUgzKnaFeIx4ghLFV9RhWDOn7wI7XrNVHxzWm7U8zgK4BCUQAWY4Aw0wBVoghbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrXdLymQPwR9rnD/wmmkw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9U0WGAuUQ86oMyVN0AJqx6AbTlc=">AAACC3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GVqESqUkRdCNUHDjSirYC7RpmEwn7dDJxZmJWEL2bnwVNy4UcesLuPNtnKRZaOsPAx//OYc553dCRoU0jG9taXlldW29sFHc3Nre2dX39tsiiDgmLRywgHcdJAijPmlJKhnphpwgz2Gk40wu03rnnnBBA/9WTkNieWjkU5diJJVl66W+h+QYIxZfJ4Nq5eFEHmeO48Z3iY0H1QvD1stGzcgEF8HMoQxyNW39qz8McOQRX2KGhOiZRiitGHFJMSNJsR8JEiI8QSPSU+gjjwgrzm5J4JFyhtANuHq+hJn7eyJGnhBTz1Gd6Z5ivpaa/9V6kXTPrZj6YSSJj2cfuRGDMoBpMHBIOcGSTRUgzKnaFeIx4ghLFV9RhWDOn7wI7XrNVHxzWm7U8zgK4BCUQAWY4Aw0wBVoghbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrXdLymQPwR9rnD/wmmkw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9U0WGAuUQ86oMyVN0AJqx6AbTlc=">AAACC3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GVqESqUkRdCNUHDjSirYC7RpmEwn7dDJxZmJWEL2bnwVNy4UcesLuPNtnKRZaOsPAx//OYc553dCRoU0jG9taXlldW29sFHc3Nre2dX39tsiiDgmLRywgHcdJAijPmlJKhnphpwgz2Gk40wu03rnnnBBA/9WTkNieWjkU5diJJVl66W+h+QYIxZfJ4Nq5eFEHmeO48Z3iY0H1QvD1stGzcgEF8HMoQxyNW39qz8McOQRX2KGhOiZRiitGHFJMSNJsR8JEiI8QSPSU+gjjwgrzm5J4JFyhtANuHq+hJn7eyJGnhBTz1Gd6Z5ivpaa/9V6kXTPrZj6YSSJj2cfuRGDMoBpMHBIOcGSTRUgzKnaFeIx4ghLFV9RhWDOn7wI7XrNVHxzWm7U8zgK4BCUQAWY4Aw0wBVoghbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrXdLymQPwR9rnD/wmmkw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9U0WGAuUQ86oMyVN0AJqx6AbTlc=">AAACC3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GVqESqUkRdCNUHDjSirYC7RpmEwn7dDJxZmJWEL2bnwVNy4UcesLuPNtnKRZaOsPAx//OYc553dCRoU0jG9taXlldW29sFHc3Nre2dX39tsiiDgmLRywgHcdJAijPmlJKhnphpwgz2Gk40wu03rnnnBBA/9WTkNieWjkU5diJJVl66W+h+QYIxZfJ4Nq5eFEHmeO48Z3iY0H1QvD1stGzcgEF8HMoQxyNW39qz8McOQRX2KGhOiZRiitGHFJMSNJsR8JEiI8QSPSU+gjjwgrzm5J4JFyhtANuHq+hJn7eyJGnhBTz1Gd6Z5ivpaa/9V6kXTPrZj6YSSJj2cfuRGDMoBpMHBIOcGSTRUgzKnaFeIx4ghLFV9RhWDOn7wI7XrNVHxzWm7U8zgK4BCUQAWY4Aw0wBVoghbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrXdLymQPwR9rnD/wmmkw=</latexit>
N(s)ŵ = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="y9S/sKQJIYH8AB2OBLYA/clmzw8=">AAACCHicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9SlCweLUDclKYJuhIIbV1LBXqANZTKdtEMnF2YmSglZuvFV3LhQxK2P4M63cdJG0NYfBj7+cw5zzu9GnEllWV9GYWl5ZXWtuF7a2Nza3jF391oyjAWhTRLyUHRcLClnAW0qpjjtRIJi3+W07Y4vs3r7jgrJwuBWTSLq+HgYMI8RrLTVNw97PlYj10uu04o86Y2wSn6c+zS9sPpm2apaU6FFsHMoQ65G3/zsDUIS+zRQhGMpu7YVKSfBQjHCaVrqxZJGmIzxkHY1Btin0kmmh6ToWDsD5IVCv0Chqft7IsG+lBPf1Z3ZknK+lpn/1bqx8s6dhAVRrGhAZh95MUcqRFkqaMAEJYpPNGAimN4VkREWmCidXUmHYM+fvAitWtXWfHNartfyOIpwAEdQARvOoA5X0IAmEHiAJ3iBV+PReDbejPdZa8HIZ/bhj4yPb/6tmeQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y9S/sKQJIYH8AB2OBLYA/clmzw8=">AAACCHicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9SlCweLUDclKYJuhIIbV1LBXqANZTKdtEMnF2YmSglZuvFV3LhQxK2P4M63cdJG0NYfBj7+cw5zzu9GnEllWV9GYWl5ZXWtuF7a2Nza3jF391oyjAWhTRLyUHRcLClnAW0qpjjtRIJi3+W07Y4vs3r7jgrJwuBWTSLq+HgYMI8RrLTVNw97PlYj10uu04o86Y2wSn6c+zS9sPpm2apaU6FFsHMoQ65G3/zsDUIS+zRQhGMpu7YVKSfBQjHCaVrqxZJGmIzxkHY1Btin0kmmh6ToWDsD5IVCv0Chqft7IsG+lBPf1Z3ZknK+lpn/1bqx8s6dhAVRrGhAZh95MUcqRFkqaMAEJYpPNGAimN4VkREWmCidXUmHYM+fvAitWtXWfHNartfyOIpwAEdQARvOoA5X0IAmEHiAJ3iBV+PReDbejPdZa8HIZ/bhj4yPb/6tmeQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y9S/sKQJIYH8AB2OBLYA/clmzw8=">AAACCHicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9SlCweLUDclKYJuhIIbV1LBXqANZTKdtEMnF2YmSglZuvFV3LhQxK2P4M63cdJG0NYfBj7+cw5zzu9GnEllWV9GYWl5ZXWtuF7a2Nza3jF391oyjAWhTRLyUHRcLClnAW0qpjjtRIJi3+W07Y4vs3r7jgrJwuBWTSLq+HgYMI8RrLTVNw97PlYj10uu04o86Y2wSn6c+zS9sPpm2apaU6FFsHMoQ65G3/zsDUIS+zRQhGMpu7YVKSfBQjHCaVrqxZJGmIzxkHY1Btin0kmmh6ToWDsD5IVCv0Chqft7IsG+lBPf1Z3ZknK+lpn/1bqx8s6dhAVRrGhAZh95MUcqRFkqaMAEJYpPNGAimN4VkREWmCidXUmHYM+fvAitWtXWfHNartfyOIpwAEdQARvOoA5X0IAmEHiAJ3iBV+PReDbejPdZa8HIZ/bhj4yPb/6tmeQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y9S/sKQJIYH8AB2OBLYA/clmzw8=">AAACCHicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9SlCweLUDclKYJuhIIbV1LBXqANZTKdtEMnF2YmSglZuvFV3LhQxK2P4M63cdJG0NYfBj7+cw5zzu9GnEllWV9GYWl5ZXWtuF7a2Nza3jF391oyjAWhTRLyUHRcLClnAW0qpjjtRIJi3+W07Y4vs3r7jgrJwuBWTSLq+HgYMI8RrLTVNw97PlYj10uu04o86Y2wSn6c+zS9sPpm2apaU6FFsHMoQ65G3/zsDUIS+zRQhGMpu7YVKSfBQjHCaVrqxZJGmIzxkHY1Btin0kmmh6ToWDsD5IVCv0Chqft7IsG+lBPf1Z3ZknK+lpn/1bqx8s6dhAVRrGhAZh95MUcqRFkqaMAEJYpPNGAimN4VkREWmCidXUmHYM+fvAitWtXWfHNartfyOIpwAEdQARvOoA5X0IAmEHiAJ3iBV+PReDbejPdZa8HIZ/bhj4yPb/6tmeQ=</latexit>
NH(s⇤)ŵ+d = 0<latexit sha1_base64="9lUrDVe3FaWhaSPSnydOQbjJ7TQ=">AAACEHicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARq4IkRdCNUHDTlVSwF2jSMJlO2qGTCzMTpYQ8ghtfxY0LRdy6dOfbOGkjaOsPAx//OYc553cjRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOy0RxhyTJg5ZyDsuEoTRgDQllYx0Ik6Q7zLSdkdXWb19R7igYXArxxGxfTQIqEcxkspy9EPLR3Loesl12qtXRO/4yBoimfy492naO3H6l4ajl41TYyI4D2YOZZCr4eifVj/EsU8CiRkSomsakbQTxCXFjKQlKxYkQniEBqSrMEA+EXYyOSiFB8rpQy/k6gUSTtzfEwnyhRj7rurMFhWztcz8r9aNpXdhJzSIYkkCPP3IixmUIczSgX3KCZZsrABhTtWuEA8RR1iqDEsqBHP25HloVU9NxTdn5Vo1j6MI9sA+qAATnIMaqIMGaAIMHsATeAGv2qP2rL1p79PWgpbP7II/0j6+AU0anK4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9lUrDVe3FaWhaSPSnydOQbjJ7TQ=">AAACEHicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARq4IkRdCNUHDTlVSwF2jSMJlO2qGTCzMTpYQ8ghtfxY0LRdy6dOfbOGkjaOsPAx//OYc553cjRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOy0RxhyTJg5ZyDsuEoTRgDQllYx0Ik6Q7zLSdkdXWb19R7igYXArxxGxfTQIqEcxkspy9EPLR3Loesl12qtXRO/4yBoimfy492naO3H6l4ajl41TYyI4D2YOZZCr4eifVj/EsU8CiRkSomsakbQTxCXFjKQlKxYkQniEBqSrMEA+EXYyOSiFB8rpQy/k6gUSTtzfEwnyhRj7rurMFhWztcz8r9aNpXdhJzSIYkkCPP3IixmUIczSgX3KCZZsrABhTtWuEA8RR1iqDEsqBHP25HloVU9NxTdn5Vo1j6MI9sA+qAATnIMaqIMGaAIMHsATeAGv2qP2rL1p79PWgpbP7II/0j6+AU0anK4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9lUrDVe3FaWhaSPSnydOQbjJ7TQ=">AAACEHicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARq4IkRdCNUHDTlVSwF2jSMJlO2qGTCzMTpYQ8ghtfxY0LRdy6dOfbOGkjaOsPAx//OYc553cjRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOy0RxhyTJg5ZyDsuEoTRgDQllYx0Ik6Q7zLSdkdXWb19R7igYXArxxGxfTQIqEcxkspy9EPLR3Loesl12qtXRO/4yBoimfy492naO3H6l4ajl41TYyI4D2YOZZCr4eifVj/EsU8CiRkSomsakbQTxCXFjKQlKxYkQniEBqSrMEA+EXYyOSiFB8rpQy/k6gUSTtzfEwnyhRj7rurMFhWztcz8r9aNpXdhJzSIYkkCPP3IixmUIczSgX3KCZZsrABhTtWuEA8RR1iqDEsqBHP25HloVU9NxTdn5Vo1j6MI9sA+qAATnIMaqIMGaAIMHsATeAGv2qP2rL1p79PWgpbP7II/0j6+AU0anK4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9lUrDVe3FaWhaSPSnydOQbjJ7TQ=">AAACEHicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWARq4IkRdCNUHDTlVSwF2jSMJlO2qGTCzMTpYQ8ghtfxY0LRdy6dOfbOGkjaOsPAx//OYc553cjRoU0jC+tsLC4tLxSXC2trW9sbunbOy0RxhyTJg5ZyDsuEoTRgDQllYx0Ik6Q7zLSdkdXWb19R7igYXArxxGxfTQIqEcxkspy9EPLR3Loesl12qtXRO/4yBoimfy492naO3H6l4ajl41TYyI4D2YOZZCr4eifVj/EsU8CiRkSomsakbQTxCXFjKQlKxYkQniEBqSrMEA+EXYyOSiFB8rpQy/k6gUSTtzfEwnyhRj7rurMFhWztcz8r9aNpXdhJzSIYkkCPP3IixmUIczSgX3KCZZsrABhTtWuEA8RR1iqDEsqBHP25HloVU9NxTdn5Vo1j6MI9sA+qAATnIMaqIMGaAIMHsATeAGv2qP2rL1p79PWgpbP7II/0j6+AU0anK4=</latexit>
(a) Discrete adjoint approach
<latexit sha1_base64="W9VmoJ+0UYfwDoxiwMvRuiazbZc=">AAACD3icbZA7SwNBEMf3fBtfp5Y2i0HRRu6CoGVAC0sF84AkhLnNxKzu3R67c2I48g1s/Co2ForY2tr5bdw8Cl9/WPjxnxl25h+lSloKgk9vanpmdm5+YbGwtLyyuuavb1StzozAitBKm3oEFpVMsEKSFNZTgxBHCmvRzcmwXrtFY6VOLqmfYiuGq0R2pQByVtvfbRLekYnzPdjnp9IKg4QcOtdaJsQhTY0G0Ru0/WJwEIzE/0I4gSKb6LztfzQ7WmQxJiQUWNsIg5RaORiSQuGg0MwspiBu4AobDhOI0bby0T0DvuOcDu9q457bYuR+n8ghtrYfR64zBurZ37Wh+V+tkVH3uJXLJM0IEzH+qJspTpoPw+EdaVCQ6jsAYaTblYseGBDkIiy4EMLfJ/+FaukgdHxxWCyXJnEssC22zfZYyI5YmZ2xc1Zhgt2zR/bMXrwH78l79d7GrVPeZGaT/ZD3/gXwl5yL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W9VmoJ+0UYfwDoxiwMvRuiazbZc=">AAACD3icbZA7SwNBEMf3fBtfp5Y2i0HRRu6CoGVAC0sF84AkhLnNxKzu3R67c2I48g1s/Co2ForY2tr5bdw8Cl9/WPjxnxl25h+lSloKgk9vanpmdm5+YbGwtLyyuuavb1StzozAitBKm3oEFpVMsEKSFNZTgxBHCmvRzcmwXrtFY6VOLqmfYiuGq0R2pQByVtvfbRLekYnzPdjnp9IKg4QcOtdaJsQhTY0G0Ru0/WJwEIzE/0I4gSKb6LztfzQ7WmQxJiQUWNsIg5RaORiSQuGg0MwspiBu4AobDhOI0bby0T0DvuOcDu9q457bYuR+n8ghtrYfR64zBurZ37Wh+V+tkVH3uJXLJM0IEzH+qJspTpoPw+EdaVCQ6jsAYaTblYseGBDkIiy4EMLfJ/+FaukgdHxxWCyXJnEssC22zfZYyI5YmZ2xc1Zhgt2zR/bMXrwH78l79d7GrVPeZGaT/ZD3/gXwl5yL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W9VmoJ+0UYfwDoxiwMvRuiazbZc=">AAACD3icbZA7SwNBEMf3fBtfp5Y2i0HRRu6CoGVAC0sF84AkhLnNxKzu3R67c2I48g1s/Co2ForY2tr5bdw8Cl9/WPjxnxl25h+lSloKgk9vanpmdm5+YbGwtLyyuuavb1StzozAitBKm3oEFpVMsEKSFNZTgxBHCmvRzcmwXrtFY6VOLqmfYiuGq0R2pQByVtvfbRLekYnzPdjnp9IKg4QcOtdaJsQhTY0G0Ru0/WJwEIzE/0I4gSKb6LztfzQ7WmQxJiQUWNsIg5RaORiSQuGg0MwspiBu4AobDhOI0bby0T0DvuOcDu9q457bYuR+n8ghtrYfR64zBurZ37Wh+V+tkVH3uJXLJM0IEzH+qJspTpoPw+EdaVCQ6jsAYaTblYseGBDkIiy4EMLfJ/+FaukgdHxxWCyXJnEssC22zfZYyI5YmZ2xc1Zhgt2zR/bMXrwH78l79d7GrVPeZGaT/ZD3/gXwl5yL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W9VmoJ+0UYfwDoxiwMvRuiazbZc=">AAACD3icbZA7SwNBEMf3fBtfp5Y2i0HRRu6CoGVAC0sF84AkhLnNxKzu3R67c2I48g1s/Co2ForY2tr5bdw8Cl9/WPjxnxl25h+lSloKgk9vanpmdm5+YbGwtLyyuuavb1StzozAitBKm3oEFpVMsEKSFNZTgxBHCmvRzcmwXrtFY6VOLqmfYiuGq0R2pQByVtvfbRLekYnzPdjnp9IKg4QcOtdaJsQhTY0G0Ru0/WJwEIzE/0I4gSKb6LztfzQ7WmQxJiQUWNsIg5RaORiSQuGg0MwspiBu4AobDhOI0bby0T0DvuOcDu9q457bYuR+n8ghtrYfR64zBurZ37Wh+V+tkVH3uJXLJM0IEzH+qJspTpoPw+EdaVCQ6jsAYaTblYseGBDkIiy4EMLfJ/+FaukgdHxxWCyXJnEssC22zfZYyI5YmZ2xc1Zhgt2zR/bMXrwH78l79d7GrVPeZGaT/ZD3/gXwl5yL</latexit>
(b) Continuous adjoint approach
<latexit sha1_base64="KQZx+AtAoFUp9+kw/dgN2CXTrNo=">AAACEXicbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1FLm8UgxEbugqBlwMZSwSRCEsLc3iZZ3ds9dufEcOQv2PhXbCwUsbWz89+4Sa5Q4wsLD+/MsDNvmEhh0fe/vMLC4tLySnG1tLa+sblV3t5pWp0axhtMS22uQ7BcCsUbKFDy68RwiEPJW+Ht2aTeuuPGCq2ucJTwbgwDJfqCATqrV652kN+jibNqeEjPtEKhUp1aCtGNFgopJInRwIbjXrniH/lT0XkIcqiQXBe98mcn0iyNuUImwdp24CfYzcCgYJKPS53U8gTYLQx426GCmNtuNr1oTA+cE9G+Nu65Labuz4kMYmtHceg6Y8Ch/VubmP/V2in2T7uZUEmKXLHZR/1UUtR0Eg+NhOEM5cgBMCPcrpQNwQBDF2LJhRD8PXkemrWjwPHlcaVey+Mokj2yT6okICekTs7JBWkQRh7IE3khr96j9+y9ee+z1oKXz+ySX/I+vgHpOJ2k</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KQZx+AtAoFUp9+kw/dgN2CXTrNo=">AAACEXicbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1FLm8UgxEbugqBlwMZSwSRCEsLc3iZZ3ds9dufEcOQv2PhXbCwUsbWz89+4Sa5Q4wsLD+/MsDNvmEhh0fe/vMLC4tLySnG1tLa+sblV3t5pWp0axhtMS22uQ7BcCsUbKFDy68RwiEPJW+Ht2aTeuuPGCq2ucJTwbgwDJfqCATqrV652kN+jibNqeEjPtEKhUp1aCtGNFgopJInRwIbjXrniH/lT0XkIcqiQXBe98mcn0iyNuUImwdp24CfYzcCgYJKPS53U8gTYLQx426GCmNtuNr1oTA+cE9G+Nu65Labuz4kMYmtHceg6Y8Ch/VubmP/V2in2T7uZUEmKXLHZR/1UUtR0Eg+NhOEM5cgBMCPcrpQNwQBDF2LJhRD8PXkemrWjwPHlcaVey+Mokj2yT6okICekTs7JBWkQRh7IE3khr96j9+y9ee+z1oKXz+ySX/I+vgHpOJ2k</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KQZx+AtAoFUp9+kw/dgN2CXTrNo=">AAACEXicbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1FLm8UgxEbugqBlwMZSwSRCEsLc3iZZ3ds9dufEcOQv2PhXbCwUsbWz89+4Sa5Q4wsLD+/MsDNvmEhh0fe/vMLC4tLySnG1tLa+sblV3t5pWp0axhtMS22uQ7BcCsUbKFDy68RwiEPJW+Ht2aTeuuPGCq2ucJTwbgwDJfqCATqrV652kN+jibNqeEjPtEKhUp1aCtGNFgopJInRwIbjXrniH/lT0XkIcqiQXBe98mcn0iyNuUImwdp24CfYzcCgYJKPS53U8gTYLQx426GCmNtuNr1oTA+cE9G+Nu65Labuz4kMYmtHceg6Y8Ch/VubmP/V2in2T7uZUEmKXLHZR/1UUtR0Eg+NhOEM5cgBMCPcrpQNwQBDF2LJhRD8PXkemrWjwPHlcaVey+Mokj2yT6okICekTs7JBWkQRh7IE3khr96j9+y9ee+z1oKXz+ySX/I+vgHpOJ2k</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KQZx+AtAoFUp9+kw/dgN2CXTrNo=">AAACEXicbZA9SwNBEIb34leMX1FLm8UgxEbugqBlwMZSwSRCEsLc3iZZ3ds9dufEcOQv2PhXbCwUsbWz89+4Sa5Q4wsLD+/MsDNvmEhh0fe/vMLC4tLySnG1tLa+sblV3t5pWp0axhtMS22uQ7BcCsUbKFDy68RwiEPJW+Ht2aTeuuPGCq2ucJTwbgwDJfqCATqrV652kN+jibNqeEjPtEKhUp1aCtGNFgopJInRwIbjXrniH/lT0XkIcqiQXBe98mcn0iyNuUImwdp24CfYzcCgYJKPS53U8gTYLQx426GCmNtuNr1oTA+cE9G+Nu65Labuz4kMYmtHceg6Y8Ch/VubmP/V2in2T7uZUEmKXLHZR/1UUtR0Eg+NhOEM5cgBMCPcrpQNwQBDF2LJhRD8PXkemrWjwPHlcaVey+Mokj2yT6okICekTs7JBWkQRh7IE3khr96j9+y9ee+z1oKXz+ySX/I+vgHpOJ2k</latexit>
hq+c , Nqi
=
hN+q+c ,qi<latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit>
hq+c , Nqi
=
hN+q+c ,qi<latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zgn0ec/DAmk5Q6aKSx2ZEavlVwA=">AAACWnicbVFbS8MwGE3rZTcv9fLmS3AIwmS0Q9AXYeCLTzLBXWDdRpqlW1iadkkqjLI/6YsI/hXBtBu42wcJJ+c7J5cTL2JUKtv+Nsy9/YPDXL5QLB0dn5xaZ+ctGcYCkyYOWSg6HpKEUU6aiipGOpEgKPAYaXuT57Tf/iBC0pC/q1lEegEacepTjJSmBtbUZYiPGHEDpMaen0znA9yv3GVLjFjyOv/vuCKTQtctPqXTqnWh7Vd27bNmLg6ssl21s4LbwFmCMlhWY2B9usMQxwHhCjMkZdexI9VLkFAUMzIvurEkEcITNCJdDTkKiOwlWTRzeKOZIfRDoQdXMGNXHQkKpJwFnlamV5WbvZTc1evGyn/sJZRHsSIcLw7yYwZVCNOc4ZAKghWbaYCwoPquEI+RQFjp30hDcDafvA1ataqj8dt9uV5bxpEHV+Aa3AIHPIA6eAEN0AQYfIFf49DIGT+maRbM0kJqGkvPBVgr8/IPjce1yQ==</latexit>
PDEs
<latexit sha1_base64="v8wzj0Td6MvSTeEa8RpFDK2dP8w=">AAAB9HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ4q7p0EyyCq5J0oxuxoILLCvYCbSiT6aQdOpPEmZNiCQXfwo0LRdy69T3c+TZOLwtt/WHg4z/ncM78QSK4Rtf9tpaWV1bX1nMb9ubW9s5ufm+/puNUUValsYhVIyCaCR6xKnIUrJEoRmQgWD3oX47r9QFTmsfRHQ4T5kvSjXjIKUFj+S1kD6hkVrm61qN2vuAW3YmcRfBmULj4tM8fAaDSzn+1OjFNJYuQCqJ103MT9DOikFPBRnYr1SwhtE+6rGkwIpJpP5scPXKOjdNxwliZF6EzcX9PZERqPZSB6ZQEe3q+Njb/qzVTDM/8jEdJiiyi00VhKhyMnXECTocrRlEMDRCquLnVoT2iCEWTk21C8Oa/vAi1UtEzfOsWyiWYKgeHcAQn4MEplOEGKlAFCvfwBC/wag2sZ+vNep+2LlmzmQP4I+vjB1rfk+k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0FHBw/QRFucffldXloFQn17dBnM=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbHW9Wlm2ARXJWZbnQjFlRwWcFeoB1KJk3b0CQzJmeKZehzuHGhFLdufQ834tuYXhba+kPg4z/ncE7+MBbcgOd9O5mV1bX1jeymu7W9s7uX2z+omijRlFVoJCJdD4lhgitWAQ6C1WPNiAwFq4X9q0m9NmDa8EjdwzBmgSRdxTucErBW0AT2CFqm5esbM2rl8l7Bmwovgz+H/OWHexGPv9xyK/fZbEc0kUwBFcSYhu/FEKREA6eCjdxmYlhMaJ90WcOiIpKZIJ0ePcIn1mnjTqTtU4Cn7u+JlEhjhjK0nZJAzyzWJuZ/tUYCnfMg5SpOgCk6W9RJBIYITxLAba4ZBTG0QKjm9lZMe0QTCjYn14bgL355GarFgm/5zsuXimimLDpCx+gU+egMldAtKqMKougBPaEX9OoMnGdn7LzNWjPOfOYQ/ZHz/gNMbpVd</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0FHBw/QRFucffldXloFQn17dBnM=">AAAB9HicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbHW9Wlm2ARXJWZbnQjFlRwWcFeoB1KJk3b0CQzJmeKZehzuHGhFLdufQ834tuYXhba+kPg4z/ncE7+MBbcgOd9O5mV1bX1jeymu7W9s7uX2z+omijRlFVoJCJdD4lhgitWAQ6C1WPNiAwFq4X9q0m9NmDa8EjdwzBmgSRdxTucErBW0AT2CFqm5esbM2rl8l7Bmwovgz+H/OWHexGPv9xyK/fZbEc0kUwBFcSYhu/FEKREA6eCjdxmYlhMaJ90WcOiIpKZIJ0ePcIn1mnjTqTtU4Cn7u+JlEhjhjK0nZJAzyzWJuZ/tUYCnfMg5SpOgCk6W9RJBIYITxLAba4ZBTG0QKjm9lZMe0QTCjYn14bgL355GarFgm/5zsuXimimLDpCx+gU+egMldAtKqMKougBPaEX9OoMnGdn7LzNWjPOfOYQ/ZHz/gNMbpVd</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8O/oPQirjFrIVemwiAes0yZ7TLM=">AAAB9HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkrSix4LKnisYD+gDWWz3bRLd5O4OymW0N/hxYMiXv0x3vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZpjZN0ikMOi6387a+sbm1nZhp7i7t39wWDo6bpo41Yw3WCxj3Q6o4VJEvIECJW8nmlMVSN4KRtezemvMtRFx9ICThPuKDiIRCkbRWn4X+RNqldVvbs20Vyq7FXcusgpeDmXIVe+Vvrr9mKWKR8gkNabjuQn6GdUomOTTYjc1PKFsRAe8YzGiihs/mx89JefW6ZMw1vZFSObu74mMKmMmKrCdiuLQLNdm5n+1TorhlZ+JKEmRR2yxKEwlwZjMEiB9oTlDObFAmRb2VsKGVFOGNqeiDcFb/vIqNKsVz/K9W65V8zgKcApncAEeXEIN7qAODWDwCM/wCm/O2Hlx3p2PReuak8+cwB85nz8BV5Is</latexit>
Modal decomposition
<latexit sha1_base64="grMDxhV8xiE/PTlPTCtk1y9OKfs=">AAACBXicbZA7SwNBFIXv+ozxFbXUYlAEK9m10TJgYyNEMCokIczO3ujgzM4yc1cMSxob/4qNhSJi53+ws/OnOHkUGr0w8HHOvQznxJmSjsLwM5iYnJqemS3NlecXFpeWKyurZ87kVmBdGGXsRcwdKplinSQpvMgsch0rPI+vD/v++Q1aJ016St0MW5pfprIjBScvtSsbTcJbsro4NglXLEFhdGac7Lu9dmUr3A0Hw/5CNIKt6sLbyRcA1NqVj2ZiRK4xJaG4c40ozKhVcEtSKOyVm7nDjItrfokNjynX6FrFIEWPbXslYR1j/UuJDdSfFwXXznV17Dc1pys37vXF/7xGTp2DViHTLCdMxfCjTq4YGdavhCXSoiDV9cCF9dEFE1fcckG+uLIvIRqP/BfO9nYjzye+jT0YTgnWYRN2IIJ9qMIR1KAOAu7gAZ7gObgPHoOX4HW4OhGMbtbg1wTv35B/m2Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPeqj7YN2mV8ZGeIsCnXd6uvuDc=">AAACBXicbZDNSgMxFIUz9b9WrbpUJFgEV2WmG10KbtwILVgV2lIymds2NJkMyR2xDN0I4qu4caGIuPMd3PkMvoRp60KrFwIf59xLOCdMpLDo+x9ebmZ2bn5hcSm/XFhZXSuub5xbnRoOda6lNpchsyBFDHUUKOEyMcBUKOEi7B+P/IsrMFbo+AwHCbQU68aiIzhDJ7WL202EazQqO9URkzQCrlWirRi5w3ax5Jf98dC/EHxD6ajwWvu83XmttovvzUjzVEGMXDJrG4GfYCtjBgWXMMw3UwsJ433WhYbDmCmwrWycYkj3nBLRjjbuxUjH6s+LjClrByp0m4phz057I/E/r5Fi57CViThJEWI++aiTSoqajiqhkTDAUQ4cMG5cdE55jxnG0RWXdyUE05H/wnmlHDiuuTYqZDKLZIvskn0SkANyRE5IldQJJzfknjySJ+/Oe/CevZfJas77vtkkv8Z7+wJuxJzM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPeqj7YN2mV8ZGeIsCnXd6uvuDc=">AAACBXicbZDNSgMxFIUz9b9WrbpUJFgEV2WmG10KbtwILVgV2lIymds2NJkMyR2xDN0I4qu4caGIuPMd3PkMvoRp60KrFwIf59xLOCdMpLDo+x9ebmZ2bn5hcSm/XFhZXSuub5xbnRoOda6lNpchsyBFDHUUKOEyMcBUKOEi7B+P/IsrMFbo+AwHCbQU68aiIzhDJ7WL202EazQqO9URkzQCrlWirRi5w3ax5Jf98dC/EHxD6ajwWvu83XmttovvzUjzVEGMXDJrG4GfYCtjBgWXMMw3UwsJ433WhYbDmCmwrWycYkj3nBLRjjbuxUjH6s+LjClrByp0m4phz057I/E/r5Fi57CViThJEWI++aiTSoqajiqhkTDAUQ4cMG5cdE55jxnG0RWXdyUE05H/wnmlHDiuuTYqZDKLZIvskn0SkANyRE5IldQJJzfknjySJ+/Oe/CevZfJas77vtkkv8Z7+wJuxJzM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="e0guGZeMv5s1duAhctHKJMkWqV0=">AAACBXicbZA7SwNBFIVnfcb4ilpqMRgEq7CbRsuAjY0QwTwgCWF29iYZMrOzzNwVw5LGxr9iY6GIrf/Bzn/j5FFo4oWBj3PuZTgnTKSw6Pvf3srq2vrGZm4rv72zu7dfODisW50aDjWupTbNkFmQIoYaCpTQTAwwFUpohMOrid+4B2OFju9wlEBHsX4seoIzdFK3cNJGeECjshsdMUkj4Fol2oqJO+4Win7Jnw5dhmAORTKfarfw1Y40TxXEyCWzthX4CXYyZlBwCeN8O7WQMD5kfWg5jJkC28mmKcb0zCkR7WnjXox0qv6+yJiydqRCt6kYDuyiNxH/81op9i47mYiTFCHms496qaSo6aQSGgkDHOXIAePGReeUD5hhHF1xeVdCsBh5GerlUuD41i9WyvM6cuSYnJJzEpALUiHXpEpqhJNH8kxeyZv35L14797HbHXFm98ckT/jff4AljWZMQ==</latexit>
Jump conditions
<latexit sha1_base64="EVlxp71OfMxROsVsuWp88TTAfHo=">AAACAXicbZC9SgNBFIXv+htj1FUbwWYwCFaya6NlwEasEjBRSEKYnZ3EwZnZZeauGJbY+Co2FopYCb6FnZ2P4mxiocYLAx/n3MtwTpRKYTEIPryZ2bn5hcXSUnm5srK65q9vtGySGcabLJGJuYio5VJo3kSBkl+khlMVSX4eXR0X/vk1N1Yk+gyHKe8qOtCiLxhFJ/X8rQ7yGzQqP81USliiY1EYdtTzq8F+MB4yDeE3VGuV18YnANR7/nsnTlimuEYmqbXtMEixm1ODgkk+Kncyy1PKruiAtx1qqrjt5uMEI7LrlJj0E+OeRjJWf17kVFk7VJHbVBQv7V+vEP/z2hn2j7q50GmGXLPJR/1MEkxIUQeJheEM5dABZcZlZ4RdUkMZutLKroTwb+RpaB3sh44bro0DmEwJtmEH9iCEQ6jBCdShCQxu4R4e4cm78x68Z+9lsjrjfd9swq/x3r4Abu6Zqg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kHNeaS6xBrcCfMLN8UToBzxzjq4=">AAACAXicbZDNSgMxFIUz9a/WqlU3giDBIrgqM93osuBGXLVgf6AtJZOmbWiSGZI7YhnqRnwTNy4UcVXwLdz5DL6EmbYLbb0Q+DjnXsI5fii4Adf9clIrq2vrG+nNzFZ2e2c3t7dfM0GkKavSQAS64RPDBFesChwEa4SaEekLVveHl4lfv2Xa8EDdwChkbUn6ivc4JWClTu6wBewOtIyvIxliGqguTwwz7uTybsGdDl4Gbw75UnZS+X48npQ7uc9WN6CRZAqoIMY0PTeEdkw0cCrYONOKDAsJHZI+a1pURDLTjqcJxvjUKl3cC7R9CvBU/X0RE2nMSPp2UxIYmEUvEf/zmhH0LtoxV2EETNHZR71IYAhwUgfucs0oiJEFQrXNTjEdEE0o2NIytgRvMfIy1IoFz3LFtlFEs0mjI3SCzpCHzlEJXaEyqiKK7tETekGvzoPz7Lw577PVlDO/OUB/xvn4AU0zmxA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kHNeaS6xBrcCfMLN8UToBzxzjq4=">AAACAXicbZDNSgMxFIUz9a/WqlU3giDBIrgqM93osuBGXLVgf6AtJZOmbWiSGZI7YhnqRnwTNy4UcVXwLdz5DL6EmbYLbb0Q+DjnXsI5fii4Adf9clIrq2vrG+nNzFZ2e2c3t7dfM0GkKavSQAS64RPDBFesChwEa4SaEekLVveHl4lfv2Xa8EDdwChkbUn6ivc4JWClTu6wBewOtIyvIxliGqguTwwz7uTybsGdDl4Gbw75UnZS+X48npQ7uc9WN6CRZAqoIMY0PTeEdkw0cCrYONOKDAsJHZI+a1pURDLTjqcJxvjUKl3cC7R9CvBU/X0RE2nMSPp2UxIYmEUvEf/zmhH0LtoxV2EETNHZR71IYAhwUgfucs0oiJEFQrXNTjEdEE0o2NIytgRvMfIy1IoFz3LFtlFEs0mjI3SCzpCHzlEJXaEyqiKK7tETekGvzoPz7Lw577PVlDO/OUB/xvn4AU0zmxA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pXf7nv4vx05C3wYKELu08PMmtmo=">AAACAXicbZBLSwMxFIUzPmt9jboR3ASL4KrMdKPLghtxVcE+oB1KJpO2oUlmSO6IZagb/4obF4q49V+489+YaWehrRcCH+fcSzgnTAQ34Hnfzsrq2vrGZmmrvL2zu7fvHhy2TJxqypo0FrHuhMQwwRVrAgfBOolmRIaCtcPxVe6375k2PFZ3MElYIMlQ8QGnBKzUd497wB5Ay+wmlQmmsYp4bphp3614VW82eBn8AiqomEbf/epFMU0lU0AFMabrewkEGdHAqWDTci81LCF0TIasa1ERyUyQzRJM8ZlVIjyItX0K8Ez9fZERacxEhnZTEhiZRS8X//O6KQwug4yrJAWm6PyjQSowxDivA0dcMwpiYoFQbbNTTEdEEwq2tLItwV+MvAytWtW3fOtV6rWijhI6QafoHPnoAtXRNWqgJqLoET2jV/TmPDkvzrvzMV9dcYqbI/RnnM8fdKSXdQ==</latexit>
Adjoint system
<latexit sha1_base64="2UVfn8GF1nCwi5Vgno/47vU02hk=">AAACAHicbZA9SwNBEIbn/DZGPbWwsDkUwSrcpdEyYmNpwEQhOcLeZi5Zs3t37M6J4UjjX7GxUMRO/Bl2dv4UN4mFXy8sPLwzw868USaFId9/d2Zm5+YXFpeWSyvl1bV1d2OzadJcc2zwVKb6MmIGpUiwQYIkXmYamYokXkSDk3H94hq1EWlyTsMMQ8V6iYgFZ2StjrvdJrwhrYrj7lUqEvLM0BCqUcfd8yv+RN5fCL5gr1Z+qX8AwFnHfWt3U54rTIhLZkwr8DMKC6ZJcImjUjs3mDE+YD1sWUyYQhMWkwNG3r51ul6cavvsDhP3+0TBlDFDFdlOxahvftfG5n+1Vk7xUViIJMsJEz79KM6lR6k3TsPrCo2c5NAC41rYXT3eZ5pxspmVbAjB75P/QrNaCSzXbRpVmGoJdmAXDiCAQ6jBKZxBAziM4A4e4NG5de6dJ+d52jrjfM1swQ85r5+jCpk4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oJCkF19VnXUfDbCAFNxESqcs/iA=">AAACAHicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GqFELC0EWg2AVdtNoGbGxTMBcIAlhdnKSjJnZXWbOisuSRvBJbCwUsQs+hp3P4Es4uRSa+MPAx3/OYc75vVBwjY7zZaVWVtfWN9Kbma3s9s5ubm+/poNIMaiyQASq4VENgvtQRY4CGqECKj0BdW94NanX70BpHvg3GIfQlrTv8x5nFI3VyR22EO5RyeSyextwH20dawQ56uTyTsGZyl4Gdw75UnZc+X48Hpc7uc9WN2CRBB+ZoFo3XSfEdkIVciZglGlFGkLKhrQPTYM+laDbyfSAkX1qnK7dC5R5Zoep+3sioVLrWHqmU1Ic6MXaxPyv1oywd9FOuB9GCD6bfdSLhI2BPUnD7nIFDEVsgDLFza42G1BFGZrMMiYEd/HkZagVC67hikmjSGZKkyNyQs6IS85JiVyTMqkSRkbkibyQV+vBerberPdZa8qazxyQP7I+fgCBT5qe</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oJCkF19VnXUfDbCAFNxESqcs/iA=">AAACAHicbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GqFELC0EWg2AVdtNoGbGxTMBcIAlhdnKSjJnZXWbOisuSRvBJbCwUsQs+hp3P4Es4uRSa+MPAx3/OYc75vVBwjY7zZaVWVtfWN9Kbma3s9s5ubm+/poNIMaiyQASq4VENgvtQRY4CGqECKj0BdW94NanX70BpHvg3GIfQlrTv8x5nFI3VyR22EO5RyeSyextwH20dawQ56uTyTsGZyl4Gdw75UnZc+X48Hpc7uc9WN2CRBB+ZoFo3XSfEdkIVciZglGlFGkLKhrQPTYM+laDbyfSAkX1qnK7dC5R5Zoep+3sioVLrWHqmU1Ic6MXaxPyv1oywd9FOuB9GCD6bfdSLhI2BPUnD7nIFDEVsgDLFza42G1BFGZrMMiYEd/HkZagVC67hikmjSGZKkyNyQs6IS85JiVyTMqkSRkbkibyQV+vBerberPdZa8qazxyQP7I+fgCBT5qe</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WW8KIh9oVIKNncihalICuNeaPyc=">AAACAHicbZA9T8MwEIYdPkv5KjAwsFhUSExV0gXGIhbGItEPqa0qx720pnYS2RdEFWXhr7AwgBArP4ONf4PbZoCWV7L06L07+e71YykMuu63s7K6tr6xWdgqbu/s7u2XDg6bJko0hwaPZKTbPjMgRQgNFCihHWtgypfQ8sfX03rrAbQRUXiHkxh6ig1DEQjO0Fr90nEX4RG1Sq8G95EIkZqJQVBZv1R2K+5MdBm8HMokV71f+uoOIp4oCJFLZkzHc2PspUyj4BKyYjcxEDM+ZkPoWAyZAtNLZwdk9Mw6AxpE2j67w8z9PZEyZcxE+bZTMRyZxdrU/K/WSTC47KUijBOEkM8/ChJJMaLTNOhAaOAoJxYY18LuSvmIacbRZla0IXiLJy9Ds1rxLN+65Vo1j6NATsgpOSceuSA1ckPqpEE4ycgzeSVvzpPz4rw7H/PWFSefOSJ/5Hz+AKjAlwM=</latexit>
Adjoint jump conditions
<latexit sha1_base64="CFjysrivTj6M3jANW9FUqGp4Eqk=">AAACCXicbVC7SgNBFL0b3zHqqqXNoAhWsptGy4iNZQQThSSE2dlJHJ3HMnNXDEtaG3/FxkIJtv6BnZ2f4iSx8HVg4HDOudy5J8mkcBhF70FpZnZufmFxqbxcWVldC9c3ms7klvEGM9LYi4Q6LoXmDRQo+UVmOVWJ5OfJ9fHYP7/h1gmjz3CQ8Y6ifS16glH0UjckbeS3aFVxlF4ZoZFc5SojzOhUjANu2A13ov1oAvKXxF9kp1YZnX4AQL0bvrVTw3LFNTJJnWvFUYadgloUTPJhuZ07nlF2Tfu85ammirtOMblkSHa9kpKesf75z0zU7xMFVc4NVOKTiuKl++2Nxf+8Vo69w04hdJYj12y6qJdLgoaMayGpsJyhHHhCmfW3M8IuqaUMfXllX0L8++S/pFndjz0/9W1UYYpF2IJt2IMYDqAGJ1CHBjC4gwd4gufgPngMRsHLNFoKvmY24QeC10+JbJ0D</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tkqz7b2jaEiXXMQO17JNnYKezKo=">AAACCXicbVC7SgNBFJ2N7xg1ainIoAhWYTeNlhEbSwMmCkkIs7OzZpJ5LDN3xbCk1MZfsbFQgq1/YOc3+BPOJhZqPDBwOOdc7twTJoJb8P0PrzA3v7C4tLxSXC2trW+UN7eaVqeGsgbVQpurkFgmuGIN4CDYVWIYkaFgl+HgNPcvb5ixXKsLGCasI8m14jGnBJzULeM2sFswMjuJ+porwP1UJphqFfE8YEfd8r5f8SfAsyT4Jvu10rj+ebc7Pu+W39uRpqlkCqgg1rYCP4FORgxwKtio2E4tSwgdkGvWclQRyWwnm1wywgdOiXCsjXvuMxP150RGpLVDGbqkJNCzf71c/M9rpRAfdzKukhSYotNFcSowaJzXgiNuGAUxdIRQ426nmPaIIRRceUVXQvD35FnSrFYCx+uujSqaYhntoD10iAJ0hGroDJ2jBqLoHj2iZ/TiPXhP3th7nUYL3vfMNvoF7+0LZ7GeaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tkqz7b2jaEiXXMQO17JNnYKezKo=">AAACCXicbVC7SgNBFJ2N7xg1ainIoAhWYTeNlhEbSwMmCkkIs7OzZpJ5LDN3xbCk1MZfsbFQgq1/YOc3+BPOJhZqPDBwOOdc7twTJoJb8P0PrzA3v7C4tLxSXC2trW+UN7eaVqeGsgbVQpurkFgmuGIN4CDYVWIYkaFgl+HgNPcvb5ixXKsLGCasI8m14jGnBJzULeM2sFswMjuJ+porwP1UJphqFfE8YEfd8r5f8SfAsyT4Jvu10rj+ebc7Pu+W39uRpqlkCqgg1rYCP4FORgxwKtio2E4tSwgdkGvWclQRyWwnm1wywgdOiXCsjXvuMxP150RGpLVDGbqkJNCzf71c/M9rpRAfdzKukhSYotNFcSowaJzXgiNuGAUxdIRQ426nmPaIIRRceUVXQvD35FnSrFYCx+uujSqaYhntoD10iAJ0hGroDJ2jBqLoHj2iZ/TiPXhP3th7nUYL3vfMNvoF7+0LZ7GeaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xoLarhhy/dcOEemXTV2GC/d9JaM=">AAACCXicbVC7TgJBFJ3FF+ILtbSZSEysyC6NlhgbS0zkkQAhs7MDDMxjM3PXSDa0Nv6KjYXG2PoHdv6NA2yh4EkmOTnn3Ny5J4wFt+D7315ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4eNaxODGV1qoU2rZBYJrhideAgWCs2jMhQsGY4vp75zXtmLNfqDiYx60oyULzPKQEn9Yq4A+wBjEyvopHmCvAokTGmWkV8FrDTXrHkl/058CoJMlJCGWq94lcn0jSRTAEVxNp24MfQTYkBTgWbFjqJZTGhYzJgbUcVkcx20/klU3zmlAj3tXHPfWau/p5IibR2IkOXlASGdtmbif957QT6l92UqzgBpuhiUT8RGDSe1YIjbhgFMXGEUONup5gOiSEUXHkFV0KwfPIqaVTKgeO3fqlayerIoxN0is5RgC5QFd2gGqojih7RM3pFb96T9+K9ex+LaM7LZo7RH3ifP48ims4=</latexit>
Adjoint modal decomposition
<latexit sha1_base64="vc3wH4USeswiSV6g10XbKAUynHk=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFL3r2xg1amkz+ACrsGujpWJjqWBUSEKYnb0xY2Z2lpm7YljyAzb+io2gIrb2dnZ+ipPEwteBgcM553LnnjhT0lEYvgdj4xOTU9Mzs6W58vzCYmVp+dSZ3AqsCaOMPY+5QyVTrJEkheeZRa5jhWdx92Dgn12hddKkJ9TLsKn5RSrbUnDyUquy0SC8JquL/eTSyJSYNglXLEFhdGacHKT6rcp6WA2HYH9J9EXW98oPxx8AcNSqvDUSI3KNKQnFnatHYUbNgluSQmG/1MgdZlx0+QXWPU25Rtcshtf02aZXEtY21j//oaH6faLg2rmejn1Sc+q4395A/M+r59TebRYyzXLCVIwWtXPFyLBBNSyRFgWpnidcWH+6YKLDLRfkCyz5EqLfJ/8lp9vVyPNj38Y2jDADq7AGWxDBDuzBIRxBDQTcwB08wlNwG9wHz8HLKDoWfM2swA8Er5+3YZ6/</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zhy90CEDrvju92OOZJomwv/Zw1s=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBBh9gJbtptIzYWCZgNJCEMDt7o2NmdpaZu2JYUtrY+Cs2QhSxtbfzG/wJJ4/C14GBwznncueeMJHCou9/eLmp6ZnZufx8YWFxaXmluLp2ZnVqONS4ltrUQ2ZBihhqKFBCPTHAVCjhPOweD/3zazBW6PgUewm0FLuIRUdwhk5qF3eaCDdoVHYUXWkRI1U6YpJGwLVKtBXDVL9d3Pb3/RHoXxJMyHZ5cVD9vN0cVNrF92akeaogRi6ZtY3AT7CVMYOCS+gXmqmFhPEuu4CGozFTYFvZ6Jo+3XVKRDvauOc+NFK/T2RMWdtToUsqhpf2tzcU//MaKXYOW5mIkxQh5uNFnVRS1HRYDY2EAY6y5wjjxp3OKb9khnF0BRZcCcHvk/+Ss9J+4HjVtVEiY+TJBtkieyQgB6RMTkiF1Agnd+SBPJFn79579F6813E0501m1skPeG9flaagJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zhy90CEDrvju92OOZJomwv/Zw1s=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUtBBh9gJbtptIzYWCZgNJCEMDt7o2NmdpaZu2JYUtrY+Cs2QhSxtbfzG/wJJ4/C14GBwznncueeMJHCou9/eLmp6ZnZufx8YWFxaXmluLp2ZnVqONS4ltrUQ2ZBihhqKFBCPTHAVCjhPOweD/3zazBW6PgUewm0FLuIRUdwhk5qF3eaCDdoVHYUXWkRI1U6YpJGwLVKtBXDVL9d3Pb3/RHoXxJMyHZ5cVD9vN0cVNrF92akeaogRi6ZtY3AT7CVMYOCS+gXmqmFhPEuu4CGozFTYFvZ6Jo+3XVKRDvauOc+NFK/T2RMWdtToUsqhpf2tzcU//MaKXYOW5mIkxQh5uNFnVRS1HRYDY2EAY6y5wjjxp3OKb9khnF0BRZcCcHvk/+Ss9J+4HjVtVEiY+TJBtkieyQgB6RMTkiF1Agnd+SBPJFn79579F6813E0501m1skPeG9flaagJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ydAS+nCi9XZCWV33tKbLm2ss9w=">AAACDXicbVC7TgMxEPTxDOEVoKSxCEhU0R0NlEE0lEEiDymJIp9vk5jY55O9h4hO+QEafoWGAoRo6en4G5xHAQkjWRrNzGq9EyZSWPT9b29peWV1bT23kd/c2t7ZLezt16xODYcq11KbRsgsSBFDFQVKaCQGmAol1MPB1div34OxQse3OEygrVgvFl3BGTqpUzhuITygUdlldKdFjFTpiEkaAdcq0VaMU6NOoeiX/AnoIglmpEhmqHQKX61I81RBjFwya5uBn2A7YwYFlzDKt1ILCeMD1oOmozFTYNvZ5JoRPXFKRLvauOc+NFF/T2RMWTtUoUsqhn07743F/7xmit2LdibiJEWI+XRRN5UUNR1XQyNhgKMcOsK4cadzyvvMMI6uwLwrIZg/eZHUzkqB4zd+sXw2qyNHDskROSUBOSdlck0qpEo4eSTP5JW8eU/ei/fufUyjS95s5oD8gff5A70XnIo=</latexit>
Adjoint PDEs
<latexit sha1_base64="c12OhQjXZs8+6Vt8H7Bklr74Tf8=">AAAB/nicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzFGXRUrm8UgWIVdGy0jKlgmYB6QLGF2djYZM/tg5q4YloC/YmOhiG2+w87OT3HyKDTxwMDhnHu5Z46XCK7Qtr+M3Mrq2vpGfrOwVdze2TX39hsqTiVldRqLWLY8opjgEasjR8FaiWQk9ARreoOrid98YFLxOLrDYcLckPQiHnBKUEtd87CD7BFlmF369zGP0Kpe36hR1yzZZXsKa5k4c1KqFMe1bwCods3Pjh/TNGQRUkGUajt2gm5GJHIq2KjQSRVLCB2QHmtrGpGQKTebxh9ZJ1rxrSCW+ukEU/X3RkZCpYahpydDgn216E3E/7x2isGFm/EoSZFFdHYoSIWFsTXpwvK5ZBTFUBNCJddZLdonklDUjRV0Cc7il5dJ46zsaF7TbZzBDHk4gmM4BQfOoQK3UIU6UMjgGV7hzXgyXox342M2mjPmOwfwB8b4BzqDl8s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jGfeqFcGKO0xxdFRsj4DwhQr14Y=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFM3UV61VR8WVIINFcFVmutFlRQWXLdgHtEPJZNI2mmSG5I5YhoIbP8SNC0Xc9jvc+Q3+hOljoa0HAodz7uWenCDmTIPrflmZpeWV1bXsem4jv7m1be/s1nWUKEJrJOKRagZYU84krQEDTpuxolgEnDaCu4ux37inSrNI3sAgpr7APcm6jGAwUsfebwN9ACXS8/A2YhKcyuWVHnbsglt0J3AWiTcjhXJ+VP1+OhxVOvZnO4xIIqgEwrHWLc+NwU+xAkY4HebaiaYxJne4R1uGSiyo9tNJ/KFzbJTQ6UbKPJNgov7eSLHQeiACMykw9PW8Nxb/81oJdM/8lMk4ASrJ9FA34Q5EzrgLJ2SKEuADQzBRzGR1SB8rTMA0ljMlePNfXiT1UtEzvGraKKEpsugAHaET5KFTVEbXqIJqiKAUPaNX9GY9Wi/Wu/UxHc1Ys5099AfW6AcYyJkx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jGfeqFcGKO0xxdFRsj4DwhQr14Y=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFM3UV61VR8WVIINFcFVmutFlRQWXLdgHtEPJZNI2mmSG5I5YhoIbP8SNC0Xc9jvc+Q3+hOljoa0HAodz7uWenCDmTIPrflmZpeWV1bXsem4jv7m1be/s1nWUKEJrJOKRagZYU84krQEDTpuxolgEnDaCu4ux37inSrNI3sAgpr7APcm6jGAwUsfebwN9ACXS8/A2YhKcyuWVHnbsglt0J3AWiTcjhXJ+VP1+OhxVOvZnO4xIIqgEwrHWLc+NwU+xAkY4HebaiaYxJne4R1uGSiyo9tNJ/KFzbJTQ6UbKPJNgov7eSLHQeiACMykw9PW8Nxb/81oJdM/8lMk4ASrJ9FA34Q5EzrgLJ2SKEuADQzBRzGR1SB8rTMA0ljMlePNfXiT1UtEzvGraKKEpsugAHaET5KFTVEbXqIJqiKAUPaNX9GY9Wi/Wu/UxHc1Ys5099AfW6AcYyJkx</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tnXV9aUF+C7C3wvqc48DTwAkTs=">AAAB/nicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUXHlJlgEV2XGjS4rKrisYB/QDiWTybSxmWRI7ohlKPgrblwo4tbvcOffmD4W2nogcDjnXu7JCVPBDXjet1NYWl5ZXSuulzY2t7Z33N29hlGZpqxOlVC6FRLDBJesDhwEa6WakSQUrBkOLsd+84Fpw5W8g2HKgoT0JI85JWClrnvQAfYIOskvonvFJeDa1bUZdd2yV/EmwIvEn5EymqHWdb86kaJZwiRQQYxp+14KQU40cCrYqNTJDEsJHZAea1sqScJMkE/ij/CxVSIcK22fTTBRf2/kJDFmmIR2MiHQN/PeWPzPa2cQnwc5l2kGTNLpoTgTGBQed4EjrhkFMbSEUM1tVkz7RBMKtrGSLcGf//IiaZxWfMtvvXL1dFZHER2iI3SCfHSGqugG1VAdUZSjZ/SK3pwn58V5dz6mowVntrOP/sD5/AFAOZWW</latexit>=<latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8uDF8DVeQnsAQmi3YnN5BydvDus=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfQiFL14bMF+QBvKZjtp1242YXcjlNBf4MWDIl79Sd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2bYmTdIBNfGdb+dwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f1A+PGrpOFUMmywWseoEVKPgEpuGG4GdRCGNAoHtYHw3q7efUGkeywczSdCP6FDykDNqrNW46ZcrbtWdi6yCl0MFctX75a/eIGZphNIwQbXuem5i/Iwqw5nAaamXakwoG9Mhdi1KGqH2s/miU3JmnQEJY2WfNGTu/p7IaKT1JApsZ0TNSC/XZuZ/tW5qwms/4zJJDUq2+ChMBTExmV1NBlwhM2JigTLF7a6EjaiizNhsSjYEb/nkVWhdVD3LjctK7TaPowgncArn4MEV1OAe6tAEBgjP8ApvzqPz4rw7H4vWgpPPHMMfOZ8/jM+MwQ==</latexit>
Adjoint primitive variables
<latexit sha1_base64="4IDGFnc4n8aAFs8xIq63KjtVDwo=">AAACDXicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2AVXJWZIuiy4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhr6AG1/FjQtF3Lp359uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nczK6tr6RnYzt7W9s7vn7h9UTZRoDhUeyUjXA2ZAihAqKFBCPdbAVCChFgyuJ/XaELQRUXiHoxhaivVC0RWcobXa7kkT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HjNuu3mv4E1Fl8GfQ57MVW67X81OxBMFIXLJjGn4XoytlGkUXMI410wMxIwPWA8aFkOmwLTS6TZjemqdDu1G2h77oan7eyJlypiRCmynYtg3i7WJ+V+tkWD3spWKME4QQj57qJtIihGdREM7QgNHObLAuLYhcMr7TDOONsCcDcFfXHkZqsWCb/n2PF8qzuPIkiNyTM6ITy5IidyQMqkQTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z1owznzkkf+R8/gDNr5yW</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4IDGFnc4n8aAFs8xIq63KjtVDwo=">AAACDXicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2AVXJWZIuiy4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhr6AG1/FjQtF3Lp359uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nczK6tr6RnYzt7W9s7vn7h9UTZRoDhUeyUjXA2ZAihAqKFBCPdbAVCChFgyuJ/XaELQRUXiHoxhaivVC0RWcobXa7kkT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HjNuu3mv4E1Fl8GfQ57MVW67X81OxBMFIXLJjGn4XoytlGkUXMI410wMxIwPWA8aFkOmwLTS6TZjemqdDu1G2h77oan7eyJlypiRCmynYtg3i7WJ+V+tkWD3spWKME4QQj57qJtIihGdREM7QgNHObLAuLYhcMr7TDOONsCcDcFfXHkZqsWCb/n2PF8qzuPIkiNyTM6ITy5IidyQMqkQTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z1owznzkkf+R8/gDNr5yW</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4IDGFnc4n8aAFs8xIq63KjtVDwo=">AAACDXicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2AVXJWZIuiy4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhr6AG1/FjQtF3Lp359uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nczK6tr6RnYzt7W9s7vn7h9UTZRoDhUeyUjXA2ZAihAqKFBCPdbAVCChFgyuJ/XaELQRUXiHoxhaivVC0RWcobXa7kkT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HjNuu3mv4E1Fl8GfQ57MVW67X81OxBMFIXLJjGn4XoytlGkUXMI410wMxIwPWA8aFkOmwLTS6TZjemqdDu1G2h77oan7eyJlypiRCmynYtg3i7WJ+V+tkWD3spWKME4QQj57qJtIihGdREM7QgNHObLAuLYhcMr7TDOONsCcDcFfXHkZqsWCb/n2PF8qzuPIkiNyTM6ITy5IidyQMqkQTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z1owznzkkf+R8/gDNr5yW</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4IDGFnc4n8aAFs8xIq63KjtVDwo=">AAACDXicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlm2AVXJWZIuiy4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhr6AG1/FjQtF3Lp359uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nczK6tr6RnYzt7W9s7vn7h9UTZRoDhUeyUjXA2ZAihAqKFBCPdbAVCChFgyuJ/XaELQRUXiHoxhaivVC0RWcobXa7kkT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HjNuu3mv4E1Fl8GfQ57MVW67X81OxBMFIXLJjGn4XoytlGkUXMI410wMxIwPWA8aFkOmwLTS6TZjemqdDu1G2h77oan7eyJlypiRCmynYtg3i7WJ+V+tkWD3spWKME4QQj57qJtIihGdREM7QgNHObLAuLYhcMr7TDOONsCcDcFfXHkZqsWCb/n2PF8qzuPIkiNyTM6ITy5IidyQMqkQTh7JM3klb86T8+K8Ox+z1owznzkkf+R8/gDNr5yW</latexit>
Adjoint primitive variables?
<latexit sha1_base64="TOg/IF7NLr+Vkzelzy8y4NueJfo=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYzXmu9jbp0EywFV2WmCLqz4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhj6BG1/FjQtF3Lp259uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nZXVtfWNzcxWdntnd2/fPTismijRHCo8kpGuB8yAFCFUUKCEeqyBqUBCLRhcT+q1IWgjovAORzG0FOuFois4Q2u13XwT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HnM5brs5r+BNRZfBn0OOzFVuu1/NTsQTBSFyyYxp+F6MrZRpFFzCONtMDMSMD1gPGhZDpsC00uk6Y5q3Tod2I22P/dHU/T2RMmXMSAW2UzHsm8XaxPyv1kiwe9FKRRgnCCGfPdRNJMWITrKhHaGBoxxZYFzbFDjlfaYZR5tg1obgL668DNViwbd8e5YrFedxZMgxOSGnxCfnpERuSJlUCCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PWeuKM585In/kfP4AYNic3w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TOg/IF7NLr+Vkzelzy8y4NueJfo=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYzXmu9jbp0EywFV2WmCLqz4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhj6BG1/FjQtF3Lp259uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nZXVtfWNzcxWdntnd2/fPTismijRHCo8kpGuB8yAFCFUUKCEeqyBqUBCLRhcT+q1IWgjovAORzG0FOuFois4Q2u13XwT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HnM5brs5r+BNRZfBn0OOzFVuu1/NTsQTBSFyyYxp+F6MrZRpFFzCONtMDMSMD1gPGhZDpsC00uk6Y5q3Tod2I22P/dHU/T2RMmXMSAW2UzHsm8XaxPyv1kiwe9FKRRgnCCGfPdRNJMWITrKhHaGBoxxZYFzbFDjlfaYZR5tg1obgL668DNViwbd8e5YrFedxZMgxOSGnxCfnpERuSJlUCCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PWeuKM585In/kfP4AYNic3w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TOg/IF7NLr+Vkzelzy8y4NueJfo=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYzXmu9jbp0EywFV2WmCLqz4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhj6BG1/FjQtF3Lp259uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nZXVtfWNzcxWdntnd2/fPTismijRHCo8kpGuB8yAFCFUUKCEeqyBqUBCLRhcT+q1IWgjovAORzG0FOuFois4Q2u13XwT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HnM5brs5r+BNRZfBn0OOzFVuu1/NTsQTBSFyyYxp+F6MrZRpFFzCONtMDMSMD1gPGhZDpsC00uk6Y5q3Tod2I22P/dHU/T2RMmXMSAW2UzHsm8XaxPyv1kiwe9FKRRgnCCGfPdRNJMWITrKhHaGBoxxZYFzbFDjlfaYZR5tg1obgL668DNViwbd8e5YrFedxZMgxOSGnxCfnpERuSJlUCCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PWeuKM585In/kfP4AYNic3w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="TOg/IF7NLr+Vkzelzy8y4NueJfo=">AAACDnicbZDLSgMxFIYzXmu9jbp0EywFV2WmCLqz4sZlBXuBtpRMetrGJjNDcqZYhj6BG1/FjQtF3Lp259uYXhba+kPg4z/nJDl/EEth0PO+nZXVtfWNzcxWdntnd2/fPTismijRHCo8kpGuB8yAFCFUUKCEeqyBqUBCLRhcT+q1IWgjovAORzG0FOuFois4Q2u13XwT4QG1Sq8695EIkcZaKIFiCHTItGD2HnM5brs5r+BNRZfBn0OOzFVuu1/NTsQTBSFyyYxp+F6MrZRpFFzCONtMDMSMD1gPGhZDpsC00uk6Y5q3Tod2I22P/dHU/T2RMmXMSAW2UzHsm8XaxPyv1kiwe9FKRRgnCCGfPdRNJMWITrKhHaGBoxxZYFzbFDjlfaYZR5tg1obgL668DNViwbd8e5YrFedxZMgxOSGnxCfnpERuSJlUCCeP5Jm8kjfnyXlx3p2PWeuKM585In/kfP4AYNic3w==</latexit>
What is the relation?
<latexit sha1_base64="o62UKndmlxnV2QH6fWEiFZa8eZ4=">AAACB3icbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9RSkMEgWIXdIGhnwMYygrlAsoTZydnskNkLM2fFsKSz8VVsLBSx9RXsfBsnyRaaeGDg4//P4cz5vUQKjbb9bRVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd298v5BS8ep4tDksYxVx2MapIigiQIldBIFLPQktL3R9dRv34PSIo7ucJyAG7JhJHzBGRqpXz7uITygCrN2wJAKTTEAqkDO7KtJv1yxq/as6DI4OVRIXo1++as3iHkaQoRcMq27jp2gmzGFgkuYlHqphoTxERtC12DEQtBuNrtjQk+NMqB+rMyLkM7U3xMZC7Ueh57pDBkGetGbiv953RT9SzcTUZIiRHy+yE8lxZhOQ6EDoYCjHBtgXAnzV8oDphhHE13JhOAsnrwMrVrVMXx7XqnX8jiK5IickDPikAtSJzekQZqEk0fyTF7Jm/VkvVjv1se8tWDlM4fkT1mfPyowmW0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o62UKndmlxnV2QH6fWEiFZa8eZ4=">AAACB3icbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9RSkMEgWIXdIGhnwMYygrlAsoTZydnskNkLM2fFsKSz8VVsLBSx9RXsfBsnyRaaeGDg4//P4cz5vUQKjbb9bRVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd298v5BS8ep4tDksYxVx2MapIigiQIldBIFLPQktL3R9dRv34PSIo7ucJyAG7JhJHzBGRqpXz7uITygCrN2wJAKTTEAqkDO7KtJv1yxq/as6DI4OVRIXo1++as3iHkaQoRcMq27jp2gmzGFgkuYlHqphoTxERtC12DEQtBuNrtjQk+NMqB+rMyLkM7U3xMZC7Ueh57pDBkGetGbiv953RT9SzcTUZIiRHy+yE8lxZhOQ6EDoYCjHBtgXAnzV8oDphhHE13JhOAsnrwMrVrVMXx7XqnX8jiK5IickDPikAtSJzekQZqEk0fyTF7Jm/VkvVjv1se8tWDlM4fkT1mfPyowmW0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o62UKndmlxnV2QH6fWEiFZa8eZ4=">AAACB3icbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9RSkMEgWIXdIGhnwMYygrlAsoTZydnskNkLM2fFsKSz8VVsLBSx9RXsfBsnyRaaeGDg4//P4cz5vUQKjbb9bRVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd298v5BS8ep4tDksYxVx2MapIigiQIldBIFLPQktL3R9dRv34PSIo7ucJyAG7JhJHzBGRqpXz7uITygCrN2wJAKTTEAqkDO7KtJv1yxq/as6DI4OVRIXo1++as3iHkaQoRcMq27jp2gmzGFgkuYlHqphoTxERtC12DEQtBuNrtjQk+NMqB+rMyLkM7U3xMZC7Ueh57pDBkGetGbiv953RT9SzcTUZIiRHy+yE8lxZhOQ6EDoYCjHBtgXAnzV8oDphhHE13JhOAsnrwMrVrVMXx7XqnX8jiK5IickDPikAtSJzekQZqEk0fyTF7Jm/VkvVjv1se8tWDlM4fkT1mfPyowmW0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="o62UKndmlxnV2QH6fWEiFZa8eZ4=">AAACB3icbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9RSkMEgWIXdIGhnwMYygrlAsoTZydnskNkLM2fFsKSz8VVsLBSx9RXsfBsnyRaaeGDg4//P4cz5vUQKjbb9bRVWVtfWN4qbpa3tnd298v5BS8ep4tDksYxVx2MapIigiQIldBIFLPQktL3R9dRv34PSIo7ucJyAG7JhJHzBGRqpXz7uITygCrN2wJAKTTEAqkDO7KtJv1yxq/as6DI4OVRIXo1++as3iHkaQoRcMq27jp2gmzGFgkuYlHqphoTxERtC12DEQtBuNrtjQk+NMqB+rMyLkM7U3xMZC7Ueh57pDBkGetGbiv953RT9SzcTUZIiRHy+yE8lxZhOQ6EDoYCjHBtgXAnzV8oDphhHE13JhOAsnrwMrVrVMXx7XqnX8jiK5IickDPikAtSJzekQZqEk0fyTF7Jm/VkvVjv1se8tWDlM4fkT1mfPyowmW0=</latexit>
Adjoint char. decomposition
<latexit sha1_base64="AYZihL4v9dBhcZ/8MLrUicFWHao=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeMrammzGAWrsBsELSM2lhHMA5IQZmdvkjEzO8vMXTEs+QEbf8XGQhFbezv/xtkkhSYeGDiccy537gliwQ163reztLyyurae28hvbm3v7Bb29utGJZpBjSmhdDOgBgSPoIYcBTRjDVQGAhrB8CrzG/egDVfRLY5i6Ejaj3iPM4pW6haO2wgPqGV6Gd4pHqHLBlSX3BCYkrEyPEuNu4WiV/ImcBeJPyNFMkO1W/hqh4olEiJkghrT8r0YOynVyJmAcb6dGIgpG9I+tCyNqATTSSfXjN0Tq4RuT2n7sg9l6u+JlEpjRjKwSUlxYOa9TPzPayXYu+ikPIoThIhNF/US4aJys2rckGtgKEaWUKbt6WzSBmVoC8zbEvz5kxdJvVzyLb85K1bKszpy5JAckVPik3NSIdekSmqEkUfyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsc0uuTMZg7IHzifP1fSnE0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AYZihL4v9dBhcZ/8MLrUicFWHao=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeMrammzGAWrsBsELSM2lhHMA5IQZmdvkjEzO8vMXTEs+QEbf8XGQhFbezv/xtkkhSYeGDiccy537gliwQ163reztLyyurae28hvbm3v7Bb29utGJZpBjSmhdDOgBgSPoIYcBTRjDVQGAhrB8CrzG/egDVfRLY5i6Ejaj3iPM4pW6haO2wgPqGV6Gd4pHqHLBlSX3BCYkrEyPEuNu4WiV/ImcBeJPyNFMkO1W/hqh4olEiJkghrT8r0YOynVyJmAcb6dGIgpG9I+tCyNqATTSSfXjN0Tq4RuT2n7sg9l6u+JlEpjRjKwSUlxYOa9TPzPayXYu+ikPIoThIhNF/US4aJys2rckGtgKEaWUKbt6WzSBmVoC8zbEvz5kxdJvVzyLb85K1bKszpy5JAckVPik3NSIdekSmqEkUfyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsc0uuTMZg7IHzifP1fSnE0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AYZihL4v9dBhcZ/8MLrUicFWHao=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeMrammzGAWrsBsELSM2lhHMA5IQZmdvkjEzO8vMXTEs+QEbf8XGQhFbezv/xtkkhSYeGDiccy537gliwQ163reztLyyurae28hvbm3v7Bb29utGJZpBjSmhdDOgBgSPoIYcBTRjDVQGAhrB8CrzG/egDVfRLY5i6Ejaj3iPM4pW6haO2wgPqGV6Gd4pHqHLBlSX3BCYkrEyPEuNu4WiV/ImcBeJPyNFMkO1W/hqh4olEiJkghrT8r0YOynVyJmAcb6dGIgpG9I+tCyNqATTSSfXjN0Tq4RuT2n7sg9l6u+JlEpjRjKwSUlxYOa9TPzPayXYu+ikPIoThIhNF/US4aJys2rckGtgKEaWUKbt6WzSBmVoC8zbEvz5kxdJvVzyLb85K1bKszpy5JAckVPik3NSIdekSmqEkUfyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsc0uuTMZg7IHzifP1fSnE0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AYZihL4v9dBhcZ/8MLrUicFWHao=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeMrammzGAWrsBsELSM2lhHMA5IQZmdvkjEzO8vMXTEs+QEbf8XGQhFbezv/xtkkhSYeGDiccy537gliwQ163reztLyyurae28hvbm3v7Bb29utGJZpBjSmhdDOgBgSPoIYcBTRjDVQGAhrB8CrzG/egDVfRLY5i6Ejaj3iPM4pW6haO2wgPqGV6Gd4pHqHLBlSX3BCYkrEyPEuNu4WiV/ImcBeJPyNFMkO1W/hqh4olEiJkghrT8r0YOynVyJmAcb6dGIgpG9I+tCyNqATTSSfXjN0Tq4RuT2n7sg9l6u+JlEpjRjKwSUlxYOa9TPzPayXYu+ikPIoThIhNF/US4aJys2rckGtgKEaWUKbt6WzSBmVoC8zbEvz5kxdJvVzyLb85K1bKszpy5JAckVPik3NSIdekSmqEkUfyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsc0uuTMZg7IHzifP1fSnE0=</latexit>
Characteristic decomposition









<latexit sha1_base64="Q4iCUk8KfNHBhuS2vXLNkRknjBc=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWAVBKEkRdCNUHDjSirYC7QxTKaTduhkEmYmSgl5ATe+ihsXirh17863cZJG0NYfBn6+cw5zzu9FjEplWV9GaWFxaXmlvFpZW9/Y3DK3d9oyjAUmLRyyUHQ9JAmjnLQUVYx0I0FQ4DHS8cYXWb1zR4SkIb9Rk4g4ARpy6lOMlEauedAPkBp5fnKV3h67uD9CKvlB92nOzi3XrFo1KxecN3ZhqqBQ0zU/+4MQxwHhCjMkZc+2IuUkSCiKGUkr/ViSCOExGpKethwFRDpJfk0KDzUZQD8U+nEFc/p7IkGBlJPA053ZonK2lsH/ar1Y+WdOQnkUK8Lx9CM/ZlCFMIsGDqggWLGJNggLqneFeIQEwkoHWNEh2LMnz5t2vWZbNfv6pNqoF3GUwR7YB0fABqegAS5BE7QABg/gCbyAV+PReDbejPdpa8koZnbBHxkf3781m+g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Q4iCUk8KfNHBhuS2vXLNkRknjBc=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWAVBKEkRdCNUHDjSirYC7QxTKaTduhkEmYmSgl5ATe+ihsXirh17863cZJG0NYfBn6+cw5zzu9FjEplWV9GaWFxaXmlvFpZW9/Y3DK3d9oyjAUmLRyyUHQ9JAmjnLQUVYx0I0FQ4DHS8cYXWb1zR4SkIb9Rk4g4ARpy6lOMlEauedAPkBp5fnKV3h67uD9CKvlB92nOzi3XrFo1KxecN3ZhqqBQ0zU/+4MQxwHhCjMkZc+2IuUkSCiKGUkr/ViSCOExGpKethwFRDpJfk0KDzUZQD8U+nEFc/p7IkGBlJPA053ZonK2lsH/ar1Y+WdOQnkUK8Lx9CM/ZlCFMIsGDqggWLGJNggLqneFeIQEwkoHWNEh2LMnz5t2vWZbNfv6pNqoF3GUwR7YB0fABqegAS5BE7QABg/gCbyAV+PReDbejPdpa8koZnbBHxkf3781m+g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Q4iCUk8KfNHBhuS2vXLNkRknjBc=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWAVBKEkRdCNUHDjSirYC7QxTKaTduhkEmYmSgl5ATe+ihsXirh17863cZJG0NYfBn6+cw5zzu9FjEplWV9GaWFxaXmlvFpZW9/Y3DK3d9oyjAUmLRyyUHQ9JAmjnLQUVYx0I0FQ4DHS8cYXWb1zR4SkIb9Rk4g4ARpy6lOMlEauedAPkBp5fnKV3h67uD9CKvlB92nOzi3XrFo1KxecN3ZhqqBQ0zU/+4MQxwHhCjMkZc+2IuUkSCiKGUkr/ViSCOExGpKethwFRDpJfk0KDzUZQD8U+nEFc/p7IkGBlJPA053ZonK2lsH/ar1Y+WdOQnkUK8Lx9CM/ZlCFMIsGDqggWLGJNggLqneFeIQEwkoHWNEh2LMnz5t2vWZbNfv6pNqoF3GUwR7YB0fABqegAS5BE7QABg/gCbyAV+PReDbejPdpa8koZnbBHxkf3781m+g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Q4iCUk8KfNHBhuS2vXLNkRknjBc=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWAVBKEkRdCNUHDjSirYC7QxTKaTduhkEmYmSgl5ATe+ihsXirh17863cZJG0NYfBn6+cw5zzu9FjEplWV9GaWFxaXmlvFpZW9/Y3DK3d9oyjAUmLRyyUHQ9JAmjnLQUVYx0I0FQ4DHS8cYXWb1zR4SkIb9Rk4g4ARpy6lOMlEauedAPkBp5fnKV3h67uD9CKvlB92nOzi3XrFo1KxecN3ZhqqBQ0zU/+4MQxwHhCjMkZc+2IuUkSCiKGUkr/ViSCOExGpKethwFRDpJfk0KDzUZQD8U+nEFc/p7IkGBlJPA053ZonK2lsH/ar1Y+WdOQnkUK8Lx9CM/ZlCFMIsGDqggWLGJNggLqneFeIQEwkoHWNEh2LMnz5t2vWZbNfv6pNqoF3GUwR7YB0fABqegAS5BE7QABg/gCbyAV+PReDbejPdpa8koZnbBHxkf3781m+g=</latexit>
q+c (x, t) = q̂
+
c (x) exp( s⇤t)
<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>
Figure 2: Schematic of adjoint approaches in acoustic wave propagation. The connection
between the spatial dependency of the continuous and discrete adjoint primitive variables is
not known a priori.
because matrices (21) have rank 1. Therefore, the second eigenvalue reads
λ+ = Tr(N
H) = Tr(N+c ). By definition of similarity, ∃ P ∈ C2×2 with its
inverse such that
N+c P
−1 = P−1NH . (22)
Equation (22) shows that the continuous and discrete adjoint matrices are
the same operator, which is represented in two different bases. Therefore
Q−1c N
+
c Qc = Q
−1NHQ =⇒ N+c QcQ−1 = QcQ−1NH . By comparison with
(22), the similarity transformation can be expressed as
P−1 = QcQ
−1. (23)
On working through the algebra and simplifying, it is possible to show that the











which is a similarity transformation for 2 × 2 matrices that have rank 1 when




































This brings us to the main result of this paper.
Result: The adjoint characteristic decomposition is given by























With this connection, which is numerically verified in Fig. 3, the first-order
change of the eigenvalue, δσ, due to a perturbation Pδ(x−xp), where δ(x−xp)
is the Dirac delta distribution centred at xp, can be calculated from the discrete




q̂+∗(x) · ∂N∂σ q̂(x) dx
, (29)
which is useful in sensitivity analysis.
4.1. Acoustics with a mean flow
Adding flow inhomogeneities and mean flow effects, for which the continuous
adjoint formulation becomes cumbersome, requires no conceptual modification
to the similarity transformation. The full set of equations can be found in [e.g.,
see Sec. 5.4 in ref. 1] and [7], which are not reported here for brevity. The prob-
lem with a mean flow has three primitive variables, the pressure, p̂, the velocity,
û, and the density, ρ̂. Although an analytical derivation is still possible, the
3 × 3 similarity matrix in Eq. (23) is evaluated numerically in this case. Fig-
ure 4 shows the spatial dependence of the primitive variables and their adjoint
obtained with the adjoint characteristic decomposition (28).
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Figure 3: Acoustic pressure (top) and velocity (bottom) eigenfunctions of an open-ended res-
onator without mean flow. Direct (left) and adjoint (right) primitive variables. The parame-
ters are [sec. 4.1 of ref. 1]: L = 1 m, b = 0.25 m, γ = 1.4, R = 287.1 J/(kgK), p̄ = 0.1013
MPa, T̄1 = 300 K, T̄2 = 600 K, τ = 1 ms, n = 1.0154γp̄/(γ − 1), and R1 = R2 = −1.
The eigenvalue is σ = 134.1 (1/s) + i1396.4 (rad/s). In the right panels, the white thin
lines are the solutions obtained with the discrete adjoint Riemann invariants and the spa-
tial transformation of Eq. (28), whereas the coloured lines are the solutions calculated with
a continuous adjoint approach. The pressure and acoustic eigenfunctions are normalized by
max(|p̂|) and max(|û|), respectively. The adjoint pressure and acoustic eigenfunctions are
normalized by max(|p̂+|) and max(|û+|), respectively. max(|p̂|)/max(|û|) = 292.1119 and
max(|p̂+|)/max(|û+|) = 0.0024.
5. Conclusions
A systematic method is proposed to connect the continuous and discrete
adjoint characteristic decompositions and adjoint Riemann invariants in wave
propagation. The key mathematical observation is that the two adjoint oper-
ators are similar. To keep the mathematics simple, the method is shown in
a low-order model of an acoustic resonator with a monopole source of sound.
Because larger acoustic networks are composed of a connection of acoustic res-
onators, the adjoint characteristic decomposition can be scaled up, for example,
in the design of stable gas turbine combustors [e.g., 8, 9, 10]. With the proposed
adjoint characteristic decomposition, the adjoint primitive variables can be ob-
tained from the adjoint Riemann invariants of the discrete adjoint approach.
Thus, the missing spatial information of the discrete adjoint approach is found.
The analytical derivation is numerically verified for a case without mean flow
and a case with a mean flow. Such spatial information enables the optimal pas-
sive control of acoustic oscillations by exploiting the discrete adjoint approach,
which is versatile, straightforward to implement and provides sensitivities that
are accurate to machine precision. This paper provides the foundation to tackle
larger acoustic networks. The connection between continuous and discrete ad-
joints can be used in adjoint-based design of other problems that can be solved
by the method of characteristics.
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Figure 4: Acoustic pressure (top), velocity (bottom), and density eigenfunctions of an open-
choked resonator with a mean flow and an advected entropy inhomogeneity. Direct (left) and
adjoint (right) primitive variables. The parameters are [sec. 6.1 of ref. 1] as in Fig. 3 with
the following differences/additions: T̄2 = 1500 K, M̄1 = 0.05 and M̄2 = 0.1135, where M̄
is the Mach number, R2 = 0.9556 (choked). The eigenvalue is σ = 145.2 (1/s) + i1158.5
(rad/s). The only difference with the case of sec. 6.1 of ref. [1] is that the heat source is
considered at rest here. The eigenfunctions are normalized similarly to Fig. 3, where here
max(|p̂|)/max(|û|) = 198.6844, max(|p̂|)/max(|ρ̂|) = 2.0885 × 105, max(|p̂+|)/max(|û+|) =
0.0022 and max(|p̂+|)/max(|ρ̂+|) = 8.3722× 10−6.
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